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MISCELLANEOUS. 
SUMAC AND BARK 
Jr WILL buy sumac leavos that aro gathered lu duo I Umu aud properly cured according to the following irootloua, and pay cash for them delivered at ray Sumac and Bark Mills, Wiuchestor, Vs. 
^ IMRKCTIONS. —Tho Sumac should Ixt taken jwhlle the sap ia still in the loaf, and before it has 
turned rod, say as a general thing, during the latter part of June, July and August, but in no caao after it 
^has begun to dry up and deaden, nor after the least frost. The red berries must all bo thrown out. The Llttlq Low, or Hlack Sumac, as it is called. Is as good 
as any, aud can bo taken later, being more hard> It 
may be wilted in the sun, but must bo cured under 
cover, and not allowed to be burnt by the sun or to get wet, or to be in such largo quantities as to heat In 
curing—any of which destroys Its color and strength 
aud renders it valuoleKs. It should not bo thrown up- 
on a tight floor to cure, but raised up. so as to lei the 
air get under It; aud by sholviug loosely much surface 
can be obtained in a small spaoo, and Sumac will cure faster. All Sumac should be gathered at least a mouth before it ia sufhoiontly cured to bo brought in for sale 
and in bad weather even a longer time may bo requir- 
ed to properly dry It; for not only tbo loaf, but the 
twig too, must bo thoroughly dry; so that it will snap 
short off, like a clay pipe stem, or it cannot bo receiv- 
ed, for It will heat and spoil—this must bo strictly ob-- 
served. However long Bumac may have bemi taken 
or however dry It may be, it will draw the danlpnens from the atmosphnro in a damp time, and rmlst not bo packed until It Is perfectly dried out again. Wo 
cannot receive Bumac when damp any more than 
when it is green. It must bo dry. Sumac slicmld have the same green bright color and fresh appear- 
ance when cured as when taken from the bush, and 
must not bo bleached, nor look dark and dead, nor ■moll musty. It is Just as important to have your f umao gathered at the proper time and in po >d con- dition when brought to market as anything else. If 
sand or dirt of any kind, or any other kind of loaves, 
are found among it, It will not bo bought at any price 
at all; aud by mixing poor with good you spdll all. The Leaf is what is wanted, but to facilitate the f/ath- 
oring you can strip off the blades—that is, take the little twigs upon which the leaves immediately grow, 
or you uau cut stalk and all, aud when dry enough thresh it, aud take out the stems, being careful not to 
make It too Ann so as to prevent the detection of 
adulteration. The large stems must bo all taken out. For good bright leaves, well cured aili eleanod—that It, free frsm stems and all impuri.ies. One Dollar per hundred pounds willl bo paid. The stripping off the loaves is apt to kill the Bumac, and when the stalk dloa the roots connected with it die also; therefore, 
wo would recommend cutting the stalk close to tbo gr inml—the branches will keep the loaves apart and prevent them from heating, when first gathered; and by a little threshing beforn the Bumac gets too dry, 
so ss not to break up too much—the Stems can bo 
eaaily separated, leaving the Leaf in good condition for bagging when thoroughly cured; and new shoots ■will spring up next Mason, bearl ig more and larger leaves than the old stolk. When your Sumac is all ready for delivery, Bags VIII l»e furnished for bringing it in; but they must be 
well filled and promptly returned with cate. Any 
'one getting bags for others will be held lespousible for the return of the same, and all bags not returned 
will have to be paid for. 
WILL ALLOW BKVENTY-OENrs FEfl 100 LBS. for good Sumac Loaves at any Station from Cumber- land to H irrisoubnrg, on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, jf^r Shippers should in all cases pack the bags well aud sew th^m up socifrely, and put some 
mark on each bag, aud notify mo by mail, befdr® ship- 
ment if possible, how many bags and what mark, that I may know to whom the differcni lots, ofted received In the same car, belong; aud have tlJetn assorted, 
weighed and Inspected separately, Wnen received, by 
, having been advised beforehan 1 by the shippers, and 
thus save much confusion, trouble and diasntlsfaction. I WILL ALSO BUY GOOD BLACK OAK BARK that ia properly taken and cured, and PAY CASH FOR IT, at the rate of $5 PER CORD of l'>8 feet measure- 
ment. delivered at my SUMAC AND IURK MILLS, WINCHESTER, or $4 on CARS, at any point, from Martinsburg to TIarrisonbu g, when closely piled and filled full. But the cars must ho tightly aud carefully loaded—all gotten in possiblc-^iu order to save freight 
and cartage. 
Diuections:—Commence peeling the Rark as soon 
as it runs freely in the Spriifg. snd in taking it peel 
as much of the tree as posaiblo—even tbo limbs—lor 
the young tender bark is the best, aud is lighter cart- 
. Ing. aud measures well. It must not ho broken up 
up much and must lie of average thickness, as the heavy butt Bark will not be boughi at full price. The outside of the Bark mtvst always bo kept'np, 
wblch will prevent its culling, difd It must bo loosely piled, so as to allow the rtir id pass freely through it, 
and perfectly dry it. The outer or rough side must 
".always bo kept up, in order to protect the inner or 
' floshy side from the weathrr—nvhlch being the part 
" nsed.imiHt bo kept bright and not allowed to mould or 
'get wet, which Injures its color and sifeuutb. 
GERMAN SMITH. 
Winchester, Va.f May 1,1878; mayO- 
OonmilsMloner's . 
U. STEULINCi*: Comulaliiant, 
H. H. Wilkinson, J. N. Wilkinson, Ed. 8 Conrad In his own right as Adralnistratof 0. T. A. of A. B. Irick, Virginia M. Irick, Sallle 'C. Bold, Jennie S. Conrad wife ol Fkl-.B. Conrad, Nannie,J. Wilkinson 
wife of H: H. Wllklafion, James L. Irick, and Mag- gie B. Irick^fant Defendants. 
In Chancery iwthe Circuit Court of Rbckiiigliam Co. 
It is further ordered that this eaiise be referred to 
one of the Commisslouersof this Court to ascertain 
" and report— Ist—The amount and valne of the personal estate 
which has come into the bands of Ed. B. Conrad, Ad- 
'ministrator C. T. A. of A. B. Irick, deo'd. 
and—An account of the real estate of which A. B. Trick died seized. 3rd—An account of the debts due by A. B. Irick, 
" and the order of their priority. 4th—An account of all stocks, bonds and other evl- 
"dences of debts, ot wbdtover description, due or bV 
.louglng to A. B. Trick and placed in the hands Of H; H. Wilkinson either as trustee or otUerwlse. 5th—An accouutpf the transactions between A. B. Irick and H. H. Wilkinson, showing the amount due 
the estate on account of said transactions. 6th—Any other matter which the Commissioner ;may deem pertin ut and desired by the parties to this suit;,and said CoiiimisHiohe'r is directed to make 
report to the next term of this Court. But Before taking said accounts said Comuilesioner la directed t j give notice of the time and place of taking raid ac- 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
VEGETINE, 
FOR DROPSY. 
I NEVER SHALL FORGEr THE FIRST DOSK. 
PROVXnKHCB. Mn. H. R. Stevkks;-— Dear Sir—I have bbsu a groat sufferer from dropsy. t was confined to ray bouse more than a year. Six iiiontliH of the time I was entirely helpless. I was 
obliged to have two men help mo In and out of bod.—: I was swollen li) inches largor than my natural size 
around my witisi. I Buffered all a man could and live. I tried all remedies for Dropsy. I bad throe different doctors. My friends all expected I would die;* many 
nlgbts I was expected to die before morning. At last Vegetine was sent mo by a friend. I never shall for- got the first dose. I could realise Its good effects from day to day—I was getting better. After I bad taken 
some 6 or 6 bottles I could sleep quite well at night.— I began to gain now qnlto fast. After taking some 10 bottles, I could walk froth one part of my room to the 
other. My appetite was good—the dropsy had at this 
time disappeared. I kept taking the VegetluO Until 1 
regained my usual health. I heard of a great matiy 
cures by using Vegetine after I got out and was able 
to attend to my wsrk I am a carpenter aud builder. I will also say It baa enred an aunt of my wife's of Neuralgia, who had suffered for more than 3 years. She sayfi sho has not had any neuralgia for eight 
months I have given it to one of my children for Canker Ftumor. I have no doubts lu ray ralml It will 
cure any hum r; it 1«" a groat cleanser of the blood: it' is safe to give a child. I will recommend It to the 
world. My father Is 80 years old, aud he says there is 
nothing like it to give strength and life to an aged person. I caiinnt be too thankful for the use rit It. I am, very gratefully, yours, JOHNS NOTTAOE. All Diheabbs or the Blood.—If Veoetinr will re- llbve pain; cleanse, purify, and cure such diseases,re- 
storing the patient to perfect health after trying dif- ferent physicians, many remedioa aud suffering for Velirs. is it not conclusive proof, If you are a sufferer you can bo cured ? Why iS this medicine performing 
such great cures ? It works in the blood, in the clr- 
cnbting fluid. It can truly be called the Or eat Plnod Purifier, The great source of disease originates in 
the blood, and no medicine that does not net directly Upon it to purify and renovate, has any just idalm up- 
on public atieution. 
VEGETINE. 
I OWE MY HEALTH TO Y0UR3VALU ABLE 
VEGETINE. 
Newpout, Ky., April 20th, 1877. Mb H. P. Stevens:— Dear Sir,—Having suffered from a breaking out of Cankerous Sores for more than five years, caused by 
an accident of a fractured bone, which fracture ran into a running sore, and having used every thing I 
could think of aud nothing helped mo,until I had tak- 
en six bottles of yonr valuable medicine which Mr. Miller the apothecery recommended very highly. The 
sixth bottle cured mn, and all I can say is that I 6we 
my health to your valuable vogetluo. Your most obedient servant, ALBERT VON ROEDKR. 
"It ia unnecessary for mo to ennmerato the diseases for which the Vkoktine should bo used. I know of 
no dlsboae which will not admit of its use with good 
results. Almost innumerable complrtluts are can sod by poisonous secretions in the blttod, which can be 
entirely expelled from the system by the use of the Veok ink. When the blood is perfectly cleansed, the disease rapidly yields: all pains ceas-*; healthy action Is promptly restored, and ths patient is ctlrodj" 
VEGETINE 
CURED MK WHEN THE DOCTORS FAILED. 
Cincinnati, O.. April 10, 1077. DR. R. H. Stkvenb:— Dkab Sin:—I was sorioualy troubled with Kidney Complaint for a long time. I have ooRsnltod the best doctors in this city. I have use 1 your Vkoktine for 
tliiH disease, and it has cured me when the doctors failed to do ^o. Yours truly, ERNEST DURTG VN. Residence 021 Race St.. Place of business, 573 Cent. Avo. 
VEGETINE 
Prepared by 
H. R. STEVENS, Sostdil Mass. 
Yegotine is Sold by all Druggists. 
THE HOME 
Mutual Life Association of Pcnn'a. 
O Will seen re a policy for $1,000, on condition that the iimired pay 
$5 during three sticceoding years, and 
annually thereafter during I'fo, and the ao- 
Cp/w company ing mortality ossossuionts. 
$2,000 AND $3,000 P0LI0IE3 
at TWICE and THREE TIMES the amounts of a $1,000 policy. 
NO RESERVES COLLECTED TO SUSTAIN CLASSES OR DIVISIONS. 
RATES PER DEATH IN 1,0110 MEMBERS FOR $1,«100 INSURANCE. 
'counts by notice published once a week for four sue- 
'cessive weeks lu one of the'faewepa[)crs published in Harriao^bUrg, Va., which Hhall be equivalent to por- 
sou'al notice on each and all of the parties intereuted. . 
"—Extract from Decree of Juno 28fch, 1878. 
COMMI8SIOVEH'S 8i?l''fCE, 'l Hahbisonddbo, Va., July Ist, 1878. I To all tab parties to the above entitled cause, and to 
all other pen-ohs Ihterealed: 
, Talce Notice, That I have fixed upon Tuesday, 
the 6tli. <lay of August, ln78. at ray office in Har- 
.risonburg, Va., as the tntre and place for taking the several accounts required by the foregoing decree 
of the Circuit Court of Rockiugham county, entered 
,on the 28th day of June, 1878, in the'caid oauao of 
.Bamubl R, Sterling,Oomplaluaut, vs. U. Wilkinson 
and others, Defendauts, at which skid time and place 
all persons Interested are r^qfilred to attend. Glvsn under my hand, as CoinraisBloner of said Court, this the day abd year aforesaid. A. Ifr. NEWMAN, C. O. Y. & C. p. q.—jy4-4w 
NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP. 
'TO FARMERS AND TEMLie GENERALLY. 
. My now Bfacksmith Shop, nearly opposite the 
^tcara Tannery, on Water Street, between Main aud Oermau, has been completed, ami eterythiug is in perfect o^der tor prbfnpt execution of any kind 
of Blacksmith Work, such as 
Droning wagdtis, cajiruoer, machine work, 
all Enros of country work, an® 
iREPA-illinVG GElVEliAI^I^Y. 
. My prices will bo found as low as GOOD work, can 
no done forjlii aqy part Of the world. Mark.thatf 
, Terms:—For Jobbing, Cash. To regular onstomers, the usfiul terms. Produce taken for work at market 
rates, same as cash. My shop is uqclor charge 6f 
Mr. Thomas jr. kkhAn 
ps foreman, and his sk^U as a mechanic in his lino Is loo well known to need any couimoudntion from me. 
Jt3- HORSB-SHOBING A BPEX'IAtiTT. 
, Gfro mo a coll, and I guaianteo aatlalaction In both 
work and prices. - 
JTaS Kavanangh. 
Jeai-tf (Register copy.] 
DRESS MAKING! 
. Ladles In Harriqonbtirg aud vicinity ^bo ore Cfib habit of having Jhelr Drossea an! ofMe.* garments 
made, will not resrot It If they call upon 
Miss ANNIB M. HARPER, 
8a flermsri •tree'., nearly oppoalto the Ja!l. before 
aving Iholr wdrk dque. Miss u bas dlsplsyed much tdsto lu the ailing and style of garmouts, it Vtell ai in 
the make of them, itt the past. Her prices are mo Jorate, and in this regard ladies Will find it adyantageoua to give her a call. ALL WORK QUARANTEKD. Miss H. returns thanks for past patronage, and will ■trlve U merit a coutiiiuauce of public favor. Jo30 2m 
DK. ,IA.MES CLECail, twenty years experience in Female DlrieAseH, Irregularjttea, Ovarian Turn- 
«rH. guarantees Hf(f Ik faction or no charge. BusiriOsa con- dontial. Patients furuiahed with board if required. Address 8U & ID S. High Strifpt, Haiti more, Md. 
rilRDBSKd.—Another lot of the justly colohraled JL Celhilold Trusses, acknowledged to bo greatly Superior in overy respect to any utUor In tin* market, liist received and for sale at the old, established stand L. H. OTT, Harrlsouburg, Va'. 
f illlK lur^ . ( .u- t.rtin.-nt ,,f Hoff, add jtooth ■ Untshad in lh« Valloy, at prioos lower than over boioro kuuwu, at the old UHtahlinhuU stand of 
m*yi9 u, QXT. 
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THE WASH EH AT THE WELL. 
A nilETON LBGEND. 
DT KAT PUTNAM OSOOOIL 
Nigh a league to the castle still; , 
Twelve I booms the bell from the old Olocfe*tower, 
Now, bravo mare, for the stretch Up the hill, 
Theu Just a gallop of half an hour. 
Half an hour, and home aud rest 1 
Is sho watching for him on the oriel stair, 
Or cradling the babe on her silken breast, 
In the hush of the drowuy dbamber there 7 
Holt I steady, good Bonnlbellel 
Reared at the wind, or the owlet's fllghtt 
Hal what stirs up the Washing Well? 
Who goes there at the dead of night? 
Over the stream below the slope, 
Where the women wash their webs at noon, 
A form like a shadow secma to grope, 
Doubtful uudcr the doubtful moon. 
Good mother, your task Is late and louoi 
All goes well at the castle ? say?— 
Not a word spenks the withe-cd crone, 
Gray as a ghost In the moonlight gray. 
Stone-still over the running stream, 
Steadily, swiftly, round and round. 
Plying her web through gloojn and gieam,- 
Out and In, with never a sound- 
Never a sound save the blasted oak 
That shakes In the wind,and the bubbling Well 
This is no fAoo of the peasant-folk I— 
With the sign of the cross ho bars the spell. 
Slowly, slowly she turns about; 
Oh,the creeping horror that chokes his breath 
A slowly she draws the linen out, 
And lashlons its folds in guise of death— 
Lotlg and loose like a wluding-shcetl 
Sd oharp he pulls at tue bridal-roiu 
l"Tio mare stande straight on her trembling feet 
Before she cOWers to the ground again. 
Now ho knows, with a shudder of dread, 
The Ghost of the Well ho has looked upon 
Washing the shroud for some one dead— 
Some oue dear to him, dead and gone I 
Well and washer the fimeral-pali 
Swim under his sight in pale eclipse. 
The good God send thai the shroud be small I— 
He bites the wOrds in bis bloodless lips, 
Over thp lone'y moor alone, 
Praying a prayer-for tbo deflfost life, 
Stifllingacry for the dead fin known, 
Child or wifb; Is 11 child or wife. 
Over the threshold and up the stair, 
Aud into the hush of the deathly room, 
To a motionless form in (ho midnight tlloYfl 
Under the tapers' glimmering gloom; 
Aud the babe on her bosom—child and wife! 
Child and wifel and his journey done. 
Ha k 1 overhead, with a sullen strife, 
The bell in the clock-tower booms—one I 
—Lippincott foe July. 
AGES UNDER 25 YEARS, 55 CENTS. 
PERFECT SAFETY ASSURE 1)7 
OfPlCEHS: 
Horf. J. G. HEILMAN, President. J. H. MILLER. Secretary. E. M. WOOMEH. Treasurer. C. H. SHANK, General Ageu*1!. W. M. GUILFORD, M. D., Medical Director. 
HOME OFFICE LEBANON, PA. 
DR. WM, O. HILL, Medical Examiuor, narrlsouburg. 
For Circulars, etc., address 
J. K. SMITHj Accent, 
HARRISON BURG. VA.. 
OU HCMS rft It Ell, 
Jol3 DISTRICT AGENTS, STAUNTON, VA. 
TWO PAPERS 
FOE ONE PRICE 
THE WASHIBTOH SONET SAffiffl, 
A leading Dsmocratlc Weekly of recognised ability, 
and Widest range of information Including all PoliU 
cal and Society matter, will bo furuiahed to subscri- bers With the 
OLD COMMONWEALTH, 
For S3 Per Y«ar or $1.50 lor Six JtlontUo, 
CASH IN ADVANCE, Hern la au onnoriunity to oyMBlNE ALL COUN- TY, VAT,LEV AND STATEJSTEWS WITH THE FINE- LY SELECTED REAP I NO MATTER AND NEWS flora >11 iiarta of (be world to bo round in tbo -oni.iua 
of tbo SUNDAY GAZETTE. Advortioomenta will bo rrccivc/t for pnblicotion in both papers ot odvontageou, /olut roteo. 
Addroao OLD COMMONWK ALTIJ; I1AH1UHONBUHO, VA., 
Or tbo GAZET'l'B PUOl.ISHIIVD CO;. )o2ll Bill D. ST. N. VV., WASHINGTON, D. C. 
" PRIVATESALE 
OF A VERY PRODUCTIVE FARM. 
VlJ'EdokIro to sell privately our farm situated on V ? the eatii side of the Bhonumloali Aiver, about tatoo miles oast of UoOtaheysvHlA, cOntaruiug 
The farrp li in u high sfaie oi" cnlilvation. and has oh it a go^teiiuht ImiMe, large barn, and a young and thrifty orohard. 1 fits si very deeirttblo fkrfri—cropa 
well aud Is well watHrsd. We will sell this farm at a fair price ifpon easy 
torn\s. W. B. Yanrny, who lives about thrwd mtlei qelo^.th«) farm, will take pleaMiiro in dlibwing the Aame to any ofta dOMlrln? to purchase. C. A. Yamw, 
at his otlice In Ilui riHOubnrg. will Turuisb persotiK do- 
si rim; to puivhsss with ail Iho iuiormuiiou uecussury 
as to (onus. 
upril 18,187b it W. U. k C. A. VaNCLV. 
A Rrcnch of Promise Case. 
LOVE POETRY READ IN AN IRISH OOCBT OF 
JUSTICE. ♦ 
The Corlt Examiner of the 2lat insl. 
reports the trial of an action bronoht 
by Miss Anne Moore to recover dam- 
aeres Itid ntj^l.DOO from Major Duncan 
McNeill, of the Indian army,for breach 
of tiroraise of marriuge. 
Mr. MacMabon, Q C , in stating the 
plaintiff's case, said the plaintiff was a 
native of Lame, county Antrim, where 
her father was a respectable trader. At 
the age of fourteen she was apprenticed 
to a dressmaker in Larne, who did 
work for the defendant's mother, Mrs. 
McNeill, of the Curran, near Larne, a 
lady of the highest position, who drove 
her own carriage. It was during this 
time the defendant returned home on 
, furlough and took fl great fancy to the 
young girl and began to pay her ad- 
dresses. She, not liking this on ac- 
count of thegreat disprttity in their po- 
sitions, told him it was not suitable he 
should be coming to See her. He ask- 
ed her if they were in the same station 
in life would she have Any objection to 
him, and she said np. He theu said: 
.'Suppose I raise you up, and plfioe 
you in the same station as myself,would 
yon have any personal objection ?" 
"No," she answered. 
He afterwards visitod her, but she 
began to doubt bis sincerity, and spoke 
to him on the subject. Whereupon ho 
took down a Bible, and swore before 
the Almighty that he was true and sin- 
cere, and would marry her. He very 
properly spoke to her father as to his 
iutoutions, and the father, by persua- 
sion, gradually consented to his pro- 
posals. Ultimately it wao arranged 
that the plaintiff should be sent to En- 
gland for three years, to be educated 
and to acquire a good English accent, 
the defendant to return to the array in 
the meantime. Ha agreed to make 
ample provision for her id case any- 
thing occurred to him while away in 
India. The defendant was between 
thirty-ntne and forty years of age, and 
had been a long time in the array, aud 
was a man of experience, while the 
lady was young and inexperienced—in 
fact, she had only now came of age.— 
By defendant's arrangemedt &he went 
to London, and in the meantime he 
corresponded with her. Counsel pro- 
ceeded to read some of the letters.— 
The first, addressed "To Annie, on her 
birthday," was in poetry: 
Oh, dsaresfc, how I wish you marry fiapty returns of 
the day, And how I pray God bless you when I'm far away; I hope you will trust mo ever, and that you will never 
rue'. For clutanoa cannot sever my heart, true lovo, from fou. . , I am afraid on this day a year I will Okillcg across 
the main, , . • But, dearest, do n«»t,fcar, fojf I am coming pack again; I am coming to claim my love, from hur never more to p^rt, i v . , . • The little p.t dove that coos eo ncir ni^ heart. 
—(Lftugbter.) 
TVo'Il outllvo tfio Btormy ^-eatlier, and on many a (Sth 
of way, . , . , . We two whail drink tcgethor many happy rotirrns of 
the day. 
— (Renewed laughter.) 
The next letter was aliNo in poetry: 
to her while she was at Brussels, call- 
ing her "My darling" and saying bo 
was so anxions to see her: 
I only wish, deateut, I was with you. 
1 am so pleasdd to hear jron do not feel 
unhappy; but, dearest, you must try 
aud not cry so much, or you will spoil 
those nice eyes of yours. * ♦ * * 
Many a time wbon you were talking 
to some other t used to look at your 
eyes sparkling—but I mnst not Sajr 
more about them or I will raltke you 
conceited; bat don't spoil them by.ory- 
ing. * * * I pray for you every 
night. * * * I vvill not forget you 
when I am across the sen. 1 am long- 
ing so much to get yonr photograph. 
The letter was signed "I'ours till 
death." In another letter he wrote; 
'You ore the light of my eyes. I love 
you so much there ia nothing I would 
not do for you. » * I love you so 
much I can't tell you bow muob, and I 
can't write any more. 
When be received her photograph ho 
wrote to say it bad not her expression. 
(Laughter.) 
Notwithstanding the affectionate 
character of the letters, plaintiff began 
to observe a coolness on defendant's 
part, and in August last be married a 
Miss Guthrie at Forfnr. He came over 
to see Miss Moore, and they went to- 
gether to Canterbury Cathedral. On 
the retnriF by train defendant sat at the 
opposite end of the carriage,and seeing 
the change in his manner Miss Moore 
burst into tears. The next day he told 
her her mother wished her to return, 
and in a day or two afterwards he left 
Dover. Since that there has been no 
communication between them, except 
some letters of etciises from the de- 
fendant, and when the girl's father 
called on him be said it was all her 
fault 
The plaintiff, a yollhg eifl of hand- 
some appearance, was then examined, 
and corroborated counsel's statement. 
She deposed that in December, 1875, 
defendant presented her with a ring 
with the motto "Wait and trust," and 
said he hoped to put on another ring 
some other day ; she first observed his 
coldness after her return from the Con- 
tinent when he came to Hee her at Do- 
ver. 
The witness was not cross-examined. 
A juror—Were the promises of mar- 
riage made in that gentleman's caresses 
with you or made in a business way ? 
(Loud laughter.) 
Mr.Daron Fitzgerald—She said noth- 
ing about caresses. 
Mr. Porter, Q.C —Or about business 
either. 
The juror—Did he hold yon in his 
arms when he made the promises ?— 
(Great laughter.) 
Mr. Baron Filzgeralrl—She has not 
said a word about his having her in his 
arms. 
Baron Fitzgerald summed np, and 
the jury found a verdict for .£500. 
My Annlp ha* an eye of blue, koiheuinoB I think verily Sue can look mo through and through, 
—(Laughter.) 
It sparkles out so merrily. My Annie has u chrek as fajr 
. An the Jdoom oti atfv peach,,# Enough to mnko groat dames to swear. So for beyond their reauh. 
—(Laughter.) 
There was another' vprAc about "An- 
nio'u lightness of step," and the con- 
eluding verse ended as follows: 
eite Imn > >woet BmUo >ml a warm aud loving lieart, Thru- luRt virtuo. will abido. And when sho ia my loviug wife It is on them I will con Ado For my happiuusu in lifu. 
— (Laughter.) 
Oil the 31at of July, 1876, be wrote 
What the Smitlisanlaii Tiislltutloii has 
Found in Virginia, 
Warhinqton, July 1.—Prof. Baird, of 
the Smithsoniau Institution, is prepar- 
ing to sen I, within a few days, one of 
the scientific specialists in his employ 
into Virginia to proseoute the archsco- 
logical investigations begun under the 
auspices of the Institution. The region 
of the investigation lies in Amelia co., 
about fifty miles south of lliobmond, 
where there have been discovered quar- 
ries of soap-stone, or steatite, which 
appear to have been worked by the 
aboriginal inhabitants of the continent 
Extensive traces have been found of 
these ancient quarries, out of which 
were proonred the pots-aud various do- 
mestic vessels used by the aboriginees 
of this region. A great number of 
specimen articles have beeh obtained 
already and brought to Washington.— 
The examinations which have thus far 
been made prove that the quarries were 
abandoned at least four hundred years 
ago, there being found in them no ves- 
tige of iron or other metal implements, 
while the remains of the various imple- 
ments with which they were evidently 
worked are abnndant. A forest of pine 
and oak has also overgrown the site of 
the ancient excavations, the trees in 
some instances being nearly two feet 
in diameter. 
Proverbs for Subscribers. 
  • 
A wise son maketb a glad father,and 
a prompt-paying subacfiber cuutoth an 
editor to htngb. 
Folly is a joy that isdestitnte of wis- 
dom, but delincjuent subscribers cause 
Buffering in the house of a newspaper 
maker. 
All the ways of man are clear in his 
own eyes,except tbo way tbedelinqiiRut 
subscriber has ia Dct paying for bis 
newspaper. 
Belter is a little with righteousness 
than a thousand subscribers who cheat 
the pifinfef. 
Better is the poor man that Walketh 
in integrity, and pays his subscription, 
than the rich man who telleth the col- 
lector to call agaiit. 
judgniebte ere prepared for soorners, 
stripes for the backs of fools, and last- 
ing piinisbnient for hrln who payelb 
not for bis newspaper. 
Hope deferred maketh the heart sipk 
is a proverb sadly realized by the pub- 
lisher who Sends oUtt bills. 
A righteous nian batetb lying, hence 
a publisher waxoth wroth against a 
subsorib'or who pro'ttises to call and set 
le oa tab morfow and calleth not. 
Gold is but a poor legacy in oora- 
parisan with immortal thought. The 
one ia human, worthiest); the other di- 
vine, invaluable. 
 • 0 •   
IjORt, yesterday, somewhere be'ween 
sunrise unit sunset, two goldeu hours, 
ettoh set with sixty diamond minutes. 
No reward is offered, for they ure gone 
forever. 
JENM?i(JS' MILLIONS; 
AtiMiEfi or "heIrs" that Want rnEjf —A 
OAMDEN HALL FULL OP ALLEDGKD DE- 
SCENDANTS OP TltE "DUPE of den- 
mark"—PLANftlNO TO GET ONE HUNDRED 
AND SIXTY MILLIONS OUT OF THE BANK OF 
ENGLAND. 
Morgan Hall, Camdan, yeste^ ay 
afternoon was thronged with pen and 
women. A meotiug of tho Jonnings 
heirs had been Called for two o'clock, 
and the heirs turned out strong. Ev- 
erybody who has^read newspapers has 
heard of the Jennings estate in Eng- 
land- Old Mark Jennings, af erward 
call the "Duke of Denmark," came 
with his countrymen to Ungland al 
the time of tbo invasion, and settled 
in London in 1500. He grasped right 
and left, add confiscated so miioll prop- 
erty that when he died his estate was 
one of the largest in England. He 
bad one son, John, to whom the prop- 
erty descended. John had three Sons, 
Humprey, Joseph and Williard. Hum 
phrey was the eldest and inherited bis 
father's property. He had twelve chil 
dren. The edest was Robert, who in 
turn inherited the estate. Robert had 
one son, William, Who died a bachelor 
in 1778. All the descendants of iho 
eleven other children had died be- 
fore him, and with the death of 
William Humphrey's lino became ex 
tinct. 
The question then arose, who was 
the line oi descent to Wijliam ? Of 
Humprey's two brothers, Joseph and 
William, the former was the second 
son, and his descendants by law should 
have the estate. But these descend- 
dants bad come to America and, never 
dreaming of any fortune ia store for 
them got scattered. The estate went. 
ifito ob fin eery find f-.fter & time the 
Howe family, high among the nobility 
of London, established their connec- 
tion with a remote branch of the Jen- 
nings family and secured a portion of 
the estate. The Howe family tried to 
get it all, but Chancery decided that 
their connection was too remote to 
warrant possesion of more than had 
already been given tbem. 
The lands belonging to the estate 
were. leased and the money put into 
the B-tuk of England. There it has 
lain for two hundred years or more, 
growing with compound interest till 
the amount now in money alone seems 
almost fabulous. Every year the Bank 
of England sends offloial certificates to 
representatives of the Jennings family 
in this country, showing how much 
the money amounts to. 
ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY. MILLIONS 
Last mouth the dertiflcates showed 
the total amount to be thirty-three 
million three hundred and thirty-one 
pounds sterling, or about one hundred 
and sixty milliuu dollars. Besides this 
are the valuable estates in various 
parts of England. 
To establish their heirship the Jen- 
ningses of this conn'ry have bedd hold- 
ing meetings and subscribing money 
for years. Everybo ly they have sent 
to England to represent them, however 
has proved recreant to the trust, it is 
averred, and enriched no one but them- 
selves. Counter interests are on the 
alert in England, always ready to buy, 
up any agent of the heirs. Abont.soven- 
ty of them sat in the ball yesterday. 
The bulk of them came from Souibern 
New Jersey, in and about Camden and 
Philadelphia, The majority live on 
farms, some are business men and 
some laborers. A Solomon would have 
failed to trace their connection and re- 
lationship by the various faces and 
features. Women predominated. Some 
wor® well dressed aud others appar- 
ently belonged to the more humble 
walks of life. They were women with 
Grecian noses,women with short noses, 
blaok-eyed women, blue eyed women 
and brown-eyed women. Among the 
men appearances were likewise diver- 
sified. Some were sleek-headed, pro- 
fessional-looking men, others farmers, 
mechanics or laborers. Head to head 
they grouped together, com oared 
notes, interchanged scraps of fatbily 
history, tried to link up the chain of 
their connection aud speculated as to 
their chances. 
Anthony A Cook, stout man, with a 
smooth, red face, was introduced bV 
the chairman, William Ingram. Mr. 
Cook had proposed to the finance com- 
mittee, since tb<i last meeting of the 
heirs, to go to Englafid and establish 
the claims of all that were good for 
$1,610 expenses and ten per cont. of 
jho es' ate. The committee yesterday 
reported in favor of his proposition. 
Five hundred dollars of the oipense 
money was to be held by the commit- 
tee and sent to him in England shonld 
the other be insufficient. His first task, 
ho told the committee, would be to 
search the records of Cape May county 
to find certain papers to establish (he 
cltiim of certain branches of the family. 
He had no doubt that he could estab- 
lish the claims on some 
RIVAL ARMIES OP "HEIRS." 
An association of so qalled Jennings 
heirs existed in New England. They 
had a capital stock of $6(1,0(10, and hail 
been tryiqg to'establish a claim. He 
wan satisfied they were not the right- 
ful heiro and would not sueceod. He 
fefi almost nssurod' that be would suc- 
ceed because the claims of certain heirs, 
whose papers he hod posseusion of, 
were just. He hoped to establish the 
claims without litigation, which he 
would not undertake unless he should 
be successful. Oue of the first, things 
ho would do upon reselling London 
would be to coDoiliat.e Lord Howei, the 
remote claiuiaut. The Howe family 
was very influential in London, and if 
their good-will and eo operation could 
be gaino'd the work would bo half done. 
Berasford, a Philadelphia lawyer, 
j whq, introduced Mr. Cook, took the 
same view of tbo matter. The meet- 
ing decided to send Mr. Cook to En- 
[ rope as soon us the money could he 
raised. A- ouatitutiou was adopted 
fixing a capital stock at $1,610 and the 
price of each share at five dollar. 
The Messrs Campbell, (V im Consl o- 
hockon, doenuduntB of a daughter of a 
John Jeunings, who was killed in the 
Revolution while fighting on the Amer- 
ican side, near Burlington, Now Jersey, 
obtained additional information in the 
meeting that .is believed suffleiont, with 
What papers they already had, to es- 
tablish their claim. This was in the 
lorib of an affi lavit from a Miss Lydia 
Burroughs, of Bristol. She is nearly 
uinet) years old and makes affidavit 
that her great-grandmother's name 
was Jennings and gives Such iuforma- 
tion in roga'r.l to family arid connec- 
tion of her ancestors as agreeb with 
that, of the Messrs Campbell. The next 
meeting will be held at Trefltoh, at the 
c&H ot the finance committee.— Phita. 
Times, id. 
— i * i Sts   
From tho Valley Vlrgiuian. 
Tito Repeal of the nuiikrii(tt Act. 
CofigresS at its late session passed an 
Act absolutely repealing tho Bankrupt 
Act, and the Presidoht having approv- 
ed the Act, it has now become a law ot 
the land; hence, on tho 1st of Septem- 
ber, 1878, the privilege to avail of the 
benefits of the law will cease. 
This law has been in force since the 
2nd of March, 1877. Mr. Bump, in 
the prefoce to tho first edition of his 
treatise on Bankruptcy well says: "The 
misfortunes of a protracted war had 
placed a burden o'f debt updh mahy 
which they could never hope to pay.£- 
The debt in most cftscS was hon'UStiy 
contracted, but those unforeseen con- 
tingencies, of which there are so many 
in such crisei, had blasted all anticipa- 
tions. The debtor found himself ham- 
pered and 'fettered, without afiy possi- 
bility of escape. The Bankrupt Act 
came to afford the needed relief, and 
the court records and reports show how 
eagerly its privileges were embraced. 
* * * Fresefit appearunoeS iudi- 
cate that the Bankrupt Aot will consti- 
tute a permanent part of the national 
law." 
It seemed for ft long linie (hat the 
policy of the goverument wonld be to 
perpetuate the nyetem, 'if hot under its 
present form, at least with such modi- 
fications as would tend to relieve it of 
many of the grounds of objection urged 
againet it by both debtor and creditor 
class in the community. Whilst 
thousands have availed themselves of 
its beuificeut provisions, with honest 
intent and to tho manifest benefit of 
the best interests of community, yet 
many others have used it as a means to 
cover np frauds, by means of which to 
relieve themselves of the burden of 
debt, and the legal obligations to pay 
the debt, and still really enjoy the bene- 
fit of property, obtained by means of 
the ill placed confidence of friends.— 
Aud tbns had arisen a continual war- 
fare npon the statute by the Creditor 
class ot the people, and many of the 
imperfections of the law have created 
enemies to its operation and continu- 
ance, even among tho debtor class.— 
And the result of this warfare is now 
seen in the total repeal of the Aot, to 
take effect at acomparati'ely early day. 
It there'ore behooves all who need 
the benefit of the Bankrupt Act, who 
are oppressed by the burden of indebt- 
edness to such an extent as to be una- 
ble either to pay or to carry on a legiti- 
mate business,- so as to earn a support 
for their farmlies, and tlius become 
oeCful members of society at once to 
takes steps to avail themselves of the 
•relief afforded in the Bankrupt Court, 
by preparing and fifing their petitions 
and schedules, before the arrival of 
tho day when the repeal of the Jaw will 
take effect; for the repealing Act pro- 
vides that all cases pending on the Ist 
of September, 1878. shall proceed to a 
termination Under the provisions of the 
prGt.ent law. Hence pelitvons can be 
fihd up to 12 o'clock on the night of 
Saturday, August Slst, 1878. 
The fees and costs in Bankruptcy 
are as follows: $50 00 deposit fee to 
be paid to the Clerk on tiling the pa- 
pers, and $1J 00 to be (aid the Regis- 
tor, on filing your petition for final 
discharge. This last petition may bo 
filed in 60 days after the tiling of the 
petition and saheduled With the clerk. 
For a plain case in bankruptcy, wbere 
there ia no property to be disputed 
over between the bankrupt and his 
creditors, these fees will cover all that 
will fall upon the bankrupt. In the 
event of an injunction proceeding, on 
t le part of the-bankrupt, of course fur- 
ther fees will attach; but these proceed- 
ings, if well advised, will always result 
snecessfully to the bankrupt, and he 
will recover the costs against the op- 
posing party. 
The following provision is made, in 
regard to the amount uecees^fy to be 
paid by the bankrupt, upon his dfebts, 
in order to entitle liirn to a discharge. 
The Act of Juno 22, 1874, § 9, pro- 
vides: "No discharge shall be granted 
to a debtor, voluntary bankrupt, whose 
assets shall not be equal to 30 per 
centum of the claims jiro'ved aaainst 
his estate, u/xn which He shall be. liable, 
as principal debtor, without the assent 
of at least oub-fourth of his creditors 
in number, aud One-third in value." 
In Re Kabley, ft als, 6 B. R. 189, it is 
decided I belt "the term "assets" is not 
used to express the net balance to be 
dislHbu'ted among the creditors, but 
monni the entire estate of the bank- 
rupt, irrespective cf the use to which it 
mav bo appropriated by the ccurt." 
la thO preparation of tho papers, it 
is nGoessary that great care bo taken. 
A plain Case, if properly prepared, will 
result, with good office attention, in a 
discharge to tho bankrupt within from 
four to six months. And even if there 
should be litigation over the title to 
property, twelve months, with vigilmce 
and aitivity on the part of bankrupt 
aud creditor, ia ample time for obtain- 
ing tho disnharge of tho hnnkniiit, and 
after that the costs can by no possibili- 
ty fa 1 upon him. 
The costH of preparing tho papers 
and placiug tho bankrupt in road loess 
to file theiii; atnd thus initiate his case, 
will not eiceud $20; For this sitin at- 
raugeiueuls eiin be made with Dr. l^tu. 
J. Points, Ootfimissiouer at Hnrrisoii- 
burg, Va.; for tho propagation of tho 
papers and rtiik tteceusary attention to 
the case, exce'pt in case of an itijunc- 
tion proceediiigj or a contest over 
right of propSrty; in which event ii tea- 
souahle nrrnbgetueut can be made for 
any nd.Iitioudl fee. 
The bankt-fipt Secures against all 
debts against Which a discharge ih 
bankruptcy iti optiirttivej tho sluu of 
$500, either in personal property or 
the proceeds of the Sale bf personal 
properly; aud also the spfitiific person • 
al properly boilud in thB''poor fflxn's 
law" of Va., aud other thinOr t-xcep- 
tions, amounting altugbtlior to not less 
than $800 in vdliie. 1'hti lloiuestead 
Exemption call be socuretl against a'l 
debts contracted substlfilbht Id the Gth 
of July, 1869, ih which thtirti ia no 
waiver of Uoinhsthad; 
UotiMissioKEU. 
  r «r-T mt-   
A Ciiphkiii's Xftfi Stok-y. 
ttlt PECULIAR MANNER IN WllICH Hfe LOST 
ins wife ANii Foiin 'diitbRkfi. 
Tho schooner Roberj. Newtill belongs 
to one of tho Egg Kurbot p'd'rts, on 
the Jersey coatit-, And lias been trading 
in the inlAtid waters ot North Cftrolina, 
bringing naval stores to Wilmington 
and Nowbern fro (A llib landings on 
Pamlico and Albeituirle Sbundfe. She 
is owned by her master, whose name 
she bears; She chit 'anchor at the foot 
of South street yesterday and present- 
ly her yawl tidat cactie ashore, Tflnnuod 
by the captain And one man, and 
bringing, in addit'ion to tho twd living, 
five dead bodied. They wore those of 
the wife, two sons and two baby 
daughters of th'o captain, all oi whom 
had died under circumstancfes Bo pe- 
culiar that added interest is given 
there by, to a tragjc event. Perhaps the 
captain's fetoVy, told In hfa'OWh way, 
most nearly expresses tho roffgh «rlo- 
quenco of his grief, which no written 
version can do more than appkoxi- 
mate. When ho landed the bodies 
contained i'n four coffins vvek'e placed 
in n fvitgoti to be carried £d thfe dtipot 
for shipment to the desolate home 
near Egg Harbor. This eh.d duty hav- 
ing been attended to, Captain Newell 
cold his story; "I sailed for Iho North 
Carolina coast last fall and IViidcd in 
oysters for a spell; rllnhing ihto Nor- 
folk and Tottt rivet*, and goiiig to Balti- 
more once. I took my two Sons with 
me, Joseph, him that lays thar in that 
box, he was 16, as a hand, And Frank, 
who was 11, as cook. In Febk'tiary my 
wife came (Jovn witb tbo t&ibs and 
met me in Norfolk, aud I had a state 
room built in the cabin, and then I 
went down to Wilmington; Where I had 
a charter to carry eighteen thousand 
feet of Inrithor to Newberh .ahd ten 
thousand barrels of pitch to Wilming- 
ton. 
"On the 3d of June j got A freight 
to Bultimare, and passed into the 
Chesapeake on the lOih. It blew pret- 
ty stiff and I caibe to bnchpr on Fry- 
Pan Shoiils. The Twins, Faflnle tma 
Julie, 4 years old, witbiu ft wbek WSr® 
a play in'on top of tjib altefbbtleti. I 
was forward, a pla.Vin' but cable and 
helpiu' to stow the jib, when I heafti a 
a screftm from mother. I wCbt ftishin' 
aft. There was the two little ones rf-gpin* 
down floatin, ont with the tide. The 
boat was on the davits, swung inboard 
and there was no chance to get b®r ?rttt, 
so Joe and I went ovtirbo'itrd ftt the 
same minute. Bat wo was too late. 
The little ones were gone. We had 
hard work getting back to the soboon- 
er, Biit we did, aud then we got biittbe 
boat, aud the next morning wb fuutrd 
tho bodies of them hoib,- one fit tbo 
wreck of a baik on the Virginia shoie 
and tho ol her on the beach. 
"I had them buried at Hampton, neat 
Fortress Monroe, and then went to 
BalUaiorp. One dfty during the bext 
week Ffauk Waft helping Joe s'ebd a 
new tbront hulyakd block aloft. Joa 
was at the cross-tree® find Frank on 
deck. The block got loose from the 
boy's hftbd mi« it struck Frank fair oh 
the head, fracturing the skfill. He 
died on the x8th. Then mother and 
Joe both got the typhoid fbver and 
died, onp ofi the 20th, the other on tho 
2l8t, . Y cu sea there whs five inside of 
two w -eks. I went to Hampton' and 
got the two babies. , I took the other 
three,with me and I've just got here 
to dfly. Yes, sir, it is preHy rough.— 
There jvas six of us, but I'm all that's 
loft. I' m going tp bitry tljem all down 
home. I live not far from Leeds' Uahcf- 
, ing and have a little house and a few 
acres there." 
The afternoon train bore tho bororiv- 
ed coasting captain's sad burthen to ffa 
last resting-place, where the 'intertttent 
will probably take place to-dfiy. 
,"I wanjod to bring 'em back, don't 
you see ?" ho said. "My oldeftt, child 
has a little grave down there. I'll pfi't 
them all togolhet/'-^-Philddtiphia Times 
0/ the 2iid i/tst: 
 ^ 
A giant who died recently in New- 
castle, England, weighed 728 pounds, 
and wan six feetibres and a-bnlf inches 
high. Uof a giant he lived in some- 
what eWiii&sbribed quarters, and at 
first it was thought it would he neces- 
sarv to remove tho roof to get in his 
coffin. Finally a window was enlarg- 
ed, and that difficulty was solved.— 
How to get it und the dead giant ortt 
was tho next problem. The two 
weighed a ton. At last a' derrick wntf 
procured und they wore hoisted' out.* 
Tho largest strawberry farm in flio 
world is probably that of John R. 
Young. Jr., about 3 miles from Norfolk 
He cultivates 250 ucres, and the yield 
last season was over 500,000 quarts. 
Old Commonwealth. 
J. K. SMITH »nil P. B. BEI.AST, KiUtor*. 
HARIIISOSBtJHO, VA, 
THURSDAY MORNING. JULY. 11. 1878 ■ m i 
To the Voters of the Seventh Congrosslon- 
nl District. 
THE ▼ot*rs of the iwwral raaplBterlnl dlatrlrta in tho conntlea of tlio Sc vonth Congrp»Bl^nnl oln- 
tricl, to wit: Angnsta. RoclilnKliani. Shnnnniloah. Page. HigTlland. Bath, Albmnarle, Grren. Goochmuil, Fluvanna. and «ie city of Staunton. will awroble at 
their uaual jjlacea of nicetlttg on Raturdat, THk 27th day or Ji'LY. and apfioint two delegatoa and two niter- 
naten each to represent them in a conrontlon of the CouaerratlTe party of the district, to ho bold in the 
city of BUnnton 071 Thursitay, the day nf Jut/ust, 
at two o'clock, P. M., to norainato a candidate for Oonprean. .. . Ohnirniana of county committeca will eoe that pro- 
per uotlcoa for district meetlnga he given In their re- 
•pectiTO counties, to be bold on tbe day named atove. B. T. W. DO*K.) W. A. Burkii. Mann 8piti,*h, . District Comralttoe. 
DISTRICT MEETINGS. 
rurBUAnfc to tho above call for a Conproaafonal Con- 
vonllon, the Conaervallvo voter, of BooMngbam coun- 
ty are rcqiimfcil to meet at the fnllowinR placen iu 
their reapective Diatricte, en Saturday, July 27fA.187ft( 
at 3 o'clock, P. M., to select two Dolegnlcs and two 
Alternate, to rcprcacnt their diatricte in Bald ConKres- 
rlonal Convention: 
In Stonewall Dlatrtcl at McOaheyBvllle. 
In Aehby District at Mt Crawford. 
In Central Dialrict at Harrteonburf. 
In Llnvllle District at Kdom. 
In Platna Diatrtct at Broadway. 
CH*a. A. TiKCrv, Chairman Connty Ea. Com. 
Mexico is ripe for another revoln- 
tion. Uneasy the head that wears an 
8 to 7. 
Tho regular snmmor Indian cam- 
paign is about to begin in the West.— 
It will last till Indian Sammor. 
Ohio farmers are arming against 
communistio tramps who have threat- 
ened to destroy their labor saving ma- 
chinery. „ 
The Washington Sunday Oa^rtte and 
the New York Fltrald see unmistakable 
evidences of better times in the near 
future. 
The dollar of the daddies is only 
worth 88 cents now. How beautifully ■ 
humbuggery works. A spade is a spade 
and a dollar is a dollar, but you can't 
make 92 cents a dollar by buncombe. 
The Valley i'irginiart sees no farther 
necessity for .a conservative organize 
tion in Virginia. The Virginian never 
did see any use for it, and we sincere- 
ly hope it never will, for when it advo- 
cates its perpetuation, it will be for no 
good purpose. 
England has made a treaty with Tur- 
key independent of tho Congress,agree- 
ing to defend her against aggression, 
especially in Asiotic Turkey. In con- 
sideration of which Turkey cedes Cy- 
prus to England. Great indignation 
in Russia over this event. 
The Arkansas State Democratic Con- 
vention favors taxation of U. S. bonds; 
equalization of gold, silver and green- 
backs; repeal of the resumption act; 
non-interference of U. S. Courts with 
State Courts; endorsing Potter investi- 
gation and Southern Pacific Railroad, 
etc. 
Russia cooked the Turkey and the 
Congress is carving it. Austria occu- 
pies Bosnia and Herzegovinia; Russia 
takes Batoum; Routneha is reserved 
for the future; Epirus, Tbessalay and 
Crete go under European control; the 
Dardanelles remain closed. Tbe in- 
quest will probably close this week. 
A company of volunteers, about fifty 
strong under command of Oapt.Wright, 
was nearly annihilated by Indians on 
Sunday last at Willow Springs, Oregon. 
General Howard, with a strong force, 
was at last accounts moving to engage 
the hosfciles, about 1,600 strong. Great 
excitement prevails throughout Ore- 
gon.  
The great race between Ten Broeck 
and Mollie McCarthy at Lonisvillo on 
the dth of July, iu which the latter was 
distanced is now claimed to have been 
a fraud. Budd Doble has purchased 
Mollie and wants to match her against 
Ten Broeck or any other horse, but 
Harper says tbe famous stallion has 
won glory enough, and shall never run 
again. 
The Washington Sunday Gazelle 
charges us with using its Richmond 
correspondence without credit. We 
have read our paper all over for the 
seoond time but can't find out what the 
Gazette refers to, unless it is our brevity 
about Hirsh's mule and tho school- 
bouse, which the Gazelle's Richmond 
correspondent has no right to allude to 
as we have copyrighted both. Perhaps 
it is Mrs. Smith's suspenders that gal- 
lus correspondent had in his eye.— 
Great minds sometimes run iu the 
same channel. 
The Conservative Congressional Con- 
vention for this District has been called 
to meet at Stnunton on Thursday, tho 
Ist day of August, 1878, to nominate a ^ 
candidate for Congress. We print to- 
day the call of the Chairman of the Ex- 
ecutive Committee of this county for 
the holding of District Elections, to i 
select delegates to the Staunton Con- 
vention. This is a matter of great im- 
portance, and we unite our voice with 
that of tho Chairman of the County 
Executive Committee in urging the 
people to eome out on Saturday, the 
27th of July, in order that there may 
bo an honest expression of the popular 
will. There are energetic efforts being 
rondo in this county, and perhaps in 
others in the District, to run the Con- 
vention in tho interest of oertaiu per- 
sons, or else holl. This may be re- 
garded by some as n decent mode of 
political warfare, but we are not among 
those who look nnon it in that light. 
Tin's is the time when records are to be 
made, and, so far as we are concerned, 
we shall fearlessly place on record the 
names of those who decide to aid Radi- 
calism by bolting tho Conscrvntiva or- 
ganization upon side issues or for per- 
sonal aggrandizement; yet, we have 
some doubt as to whether there are 
any whoso temerity will carry them to 
such an extent. If there should be 
any one, however, who would thus dare 
attempt to break up Conservative unity 
and harmony, we sholl surely discover 
it, and we are certain the Conservative 
voters of Rockingham will well under- 
stand how to shelve all or any suoh 
aspirants. 
Eagerly tbe Radicals are watching 
for a break in the Conservative ranks. 
Indeed, their leading journal declares 
there is no farther use for Conservative 
organization in Virginia. Bah I Tho 
Biren song, again, lulling to security— 
because of our party strength. It is 
an attempt to beguile ns into laying 
down our arms previous to winning a 
glorious victory—an effort to demor- 
alize our hosts by plundering, and 
while thus engaged, iu an unguarded 
moment, allow tho enemy to fall upon 
us and destroy us. Suoh scenes from 
the late war are too fresh in the recol- 
lection of our people to have the game 
played over again, even in civil politi- 
cal strife. Thus, substantial victories, 
with otherwise splendid results, have 
been turned into serious disasters. The 
Conservatives of Virginia have not, wo 
think, forgotten their narrow escape in 
1869 from the terrible fate which, since 
18G5 has been visited upon South Caro- 
lina, Louisiana and other Southern 
States. " Eternal vigilance is the price 
of liberty," and wo have to deal with 
the same nnecrnpulons, implacable 
Radical Republican enemy which has 
confronted ns in all the years sincelhe 
close of the war. 
The effort to induct the State debt 
question into the Congressional can- 
vass in this District will or will not bo 
made, as may be determined most ex- 
pedient by some who seek personal 
ends, caring little for tho heavy cost it 
may bo to the Conservative party in 
the future. If an ellort can be mado 
euccessfully at the district meetings on 
the 27th of July to subserve tho pur- 
poses of a fragment of the Conservative 
party, then it will bo brought into tho 
Convention, and if the question is 
there tabooed, as it likely will be, then 
belt will bo tho^word, 
Wo regard with some amussment^ho 
trepidation depicted upon the oounie- 
nances of some of the leaders of tho 
forcible re-adjustment element. They 
are brought face to face with a ques- 
tion, the solution of which ie fraught 
with everlasting pclilical peril. They 
hesitate to fly into the face of a power- 
ful political organization, not knowing 
where they may fall. Their hesitation 
is mado more solemn because, in look 
iug around to see who it is that is pat- 
ting their backs and urging them to 
take tbe leap, they find " the same old 
ooous," the Radical pariizans, who 
have before so often tried to turn them 
to destruction, and yet who, when the 
trial came, always shrank back within 
their own camp. 
Wo repeat, if the Slate debt question 
is to be brought into the Congrossiqnnl 
canvass, we shall urge that it bo made 
a distinct issue, ami lot tbe battle bo 
fought on that issue. We shall bo 
found upon the side of honesty and 
right and justice, and will do fearless 
battle, holding that principles are above 
men, and that we have a sacred duty 
to perform in the use of our utmost 
, endeavors to hurl back the surging 
tide of demoralization and venality 
which threatens to engalph us all iu 
one common ruin. We shall help to 
keep the record. 
THE SITUATION. 
If the last estimates of tho Auditor 
of the State bo correct, or approximate- 
ly so, tho deficit hotwoon the revenue 
of the State and its annual liabilities 
is not in amount sufficiont to make an 
insurmomitable obstacle, or to engross 
the entire attention of the people in 
violent agitation, to the detriment and 
discredit of tho Commonwealth at homo 
and abroad. 
It has always boon our opinion that 
the question of performing the oontraot 
entered into, or trying to force on tho 
creditors of the State an abatement in 
the rate of interest or the principal, is 
one which ehonlcl have no place iu our 
politics cr legislation. Of tho mem- 
bers voting for the Funding Bill one- 
half, at least, were looked upon as the 
foremost men in tho State, chosen for 
their fonlty to the Commonwealth and 
their abilities to protect her interests. 
At tho time, nine-tenths of tho people 
considered the measure wise and ad- 
vantageous. Tho rate of interest was 
lower than what had previously been 
the legal interest of the State, and low- 
er than tho rate paid by the United 
States. If money is cheaper now than 
then, and new loans obtainable on ■ 
good security at four per cent., it is no 
cause for complaint against the terms 
cf tho contract entered into by the 
State six years ago. If the debt had 
not been funded, what shape would it 
have assumed ? Something hod to be 
done, because neither individual or 
State can lay claim to honesty in refus- 
ing to give an acknowledgment of a 
debt, and make some effort to meet it; 
that would bo repudiation and dishon- 
esty. 
Because tho Virginia Legislature ac- 
knowledged more debt than Virginia 
at present appears to be able to pay, it 
is absurd to suppose that there was 
something ovirainal in tho assuinptioD. 
A man who borrows a thousand dol- 
lars, oxpends it injudiciously or raeols 
with rovorsea and misfortunes which 
deprive him of the benefits of the loan, 
cannot dischargo the debt by offering 
to his creditor an insignificant sum 
which ho may havo left iu his pocket 
when the creditor calls on him. The 
part of honestv would he to say to him; 
I will pay what I can now, and pay 
tbe balance ns fast as I am able. 
An individual bond may bo sued out, 
but a sovereign State cannot be suc- 
cessfully sued. Does the immnnity of 
the sovereign State from tho law's oper- 
ations render its obligation less bind- 
ing in honesty, justice or honor than 
tho obligation of tho individual ? Wo 
think that a debt with no provision for 
the onforeomcat of its oolleotiou lias a 
prior claim to one for which there is 
ample means of prosecution. 
The repeal of tbe Funding measure 
before all tho debt was funded, was a 
greater mistake than the Funding Bill 
itself. It was the unwise action of the 
opponenfs of the Funding Bill, who, 
obtaining control, did more injustice to 
the creditors who bad not fuudod, than 
the original measure had done to the 
entire people of the State. Had tho 
provisions of tbe Funding Bill been at 
tha* time considered highly advanta- 
geous to tho creditor, we think there 
would not bo ten millions of tho debt 
unfunded to-day. The fiduciary and 
would best serve tho interests they rep- 
resent ? Not one of them. They are pre- 
cipitate in trying to pluck tho fruits of 
their labors of disruption and disorgan- 
ization. Rfohono,after swamping a rail- 
road and squandering tho State's inter- 
est therein,deprived of self-fixed salary 
of twenty-six thousand dollars a year, 
sought to control Virginia and divide 
the oflloes and spoils with bis forcible 
readjusting staff. Though temporari- 
ly defeated tho object still exists, and 
the question which tho people will 
have to deal with in the not distant 
futuro is, whether Mahono and his 
friends shall control the State, or 
whether tbe people, who recognize loft- 
ier aims than the aggrandisement 
of Mabone, shall preserve it from 
the nnscrupulous machinations of a 
crotchety little despot, who paid him- 
self twenty-six thonsand dollars yearly 
from tho treasury of a little bankrupt 
corporation. 
Dr. Moffolt himself concedes that a 
vigorous enforcomont of his liquor tax 
law would yield two hundred thousand 
dollars moro revenue yearly. Tho 
Auditor says that amount would be 
ample. Why, then, all this buncombe 
about grinding taxation and the Shy- 
look creditor? The appeal of the forc- 
ible readjnster is tho appeal of tho 
demagogue. They adopt the tactics 
of communistic agitators, by endeav- 
oring to excite the worst passions for 
the purpose of framing the ladder by 
which they can clirak into office and 
emolument. If tho pernicious effect 
stopped here, it would not be so bad; 
but it is this kind of work that is dis- 
gracing tho State in the eyes of the 
world, destroying her credit, discour- 
aging immigration, and disorganizing 
the Conservative party which alone 
has saved old Virginia from tho 
blighting rapacity of Radicalism since 
the reeonstrnction policy set in. 
Tho Republicans are doing all in 
their power to bring about internal 
slrife. Their newspapers can see no 
earthly use for a Conservative organi- 
zation in Virginia—the fond wish of 
their hearts being for a break in the Con 
servativo phalanx, against which they 
havo battled in vain for the past fifteen 
y; nrs. They would open the way for 
Grant two years hence. To those 
people who would make such a thing a 
possibility, wo aay beware! You are 
treading on dangerous ground, and the 
reaping of tho seeds of discord now be- 
ing sown, may bring ruin to the State 
and everlasting dishonor to those who 
would subvert the true interest of 
| Dduiocratic Virginia to temporary per- 
sonal gain and Radical ism. 
Bis.—What part of the turkey will 
you have, Gorts V 
Cuakoef—I'll take a piece of the 
breast, an upper joint, and some of the 
staffio', ifyoa please. 
Dis—Which part do yon prefer? 
Raelt—I am not particular; any- 
thing convenient. Give me some cf 
fhe white moat, a' wing and a trotter, 
with some of the filling—no gravy.— 
Thank you, that will do, 
And-Rassy—What can I help you 
to? I'll take the back, a leg, tho giz 
zard and liver, if you please. Ah! 
plenty, thank you. 
Bis— (to waiter,) Take this dish out, 
Now Advorf isoinoiifH. 
TOMS F. UOI.LKH. (ILI VHfl II. MOLLKU. 
KOLLEU iV UOLLBli, 
ATTOIWKY8-AT«I«AJRr, IfARniHONnunn, Va.—CourtH: Ri'rkliiaimin, ami count!»*. 
*ynnic.a, I'nr'.low buildiug. tbrofi '.ioorfl oWovit tho poHt oibcn, np-Htulm. JulyU-3ia 
NOTICE! 
OUR BUtomenta of Aceountanpto July lat, 117H. ivro now ready. Those peraona knowing tbnm- 
aolvoa indobiod will please call and ncttlf. July 11 Very respectfully, L. H. OTT. 
FOR _S ALE. 
ONF-half Intorest in a Hrmso Joining Fauiory, Haw- Mill, Orint M1U. flue water power, tnnchlimry for 
all kin da of wood work, planers, flooring inaclilim, 
morticing maclilno, Ao , louatod at. Mount Ollnloti, Rockingham county, together with entlro ownership 
of a good now dwelling, aero and a quarter lot, plenty young fruit. Price low. Terms easy. Apply, MARTIN A. LAM AN, JulylMm* Mount CUuton. 
SHEUIPF'S SALE OF 
NEW RAWLEY SPRINGS STOCK 1 
PITRflU.VNT to an order of tho Circuit Court of Booklngham county, Virginia, in tho causes of Alfred J. Uhuan va. M. Loewonbach k Bro.; saino vs. 
same, and A. J. Ulman & Co., use of A. J. Ill man va. 
same, i shall sell^ 
On Saturday, the 10th day of AupiiHt, 1678, 
at tho Rawlcy Springs, Rockingham county, Va., 
113 Shares of Stock 
of "The Now Uawley Springs Company." It will be 
sold In whole or In parrels of shares as may ho deemed best by tho attdnu ya of said plaintiff. Par value, $50 per eharo. Terms cash. D. N. BEAR, Dep. for D. If. Ralston, 3. R. 0. O'Forrall & PaUenon, attorneys—Jiilyll-4wh 
COiViMiSSlONER^S SALE OF LAND. 
PURSUANT to a decree of tho Circuit Court of Rockingham county, rendered at the May term, 1878, in tho cbftucery cansn of Joseph Lamou vs. M. M Ilelbort and others, the undersigned, nn Bpociol CommlBHioncr, will proceed to sell at the front door 
of tho Court-house iu TTari isouhurg, 
On Haturday, tlie lOlh day of August, next, 
Tlie Large Hotel Property anil Lot 
situated iu Timborville and formerly owned by M 8. See. TERMS OP SALE:—One third cash, tho rosiduo in 
nine and eighteen mouths in equalpaymonts,the pur- 
chaser givtug bonds bearing intorest from the day of 
sale, with approved personal security for the deferred paymouts; title to bo retained as ultimate security. CHARLES E. HAAS, jnlyll'Aw Special Commiaaloner. 
BARGAINS IN DRY GG3RS! 
 -AT 
NEW YORK DRY GOODS STORL 
R OOO Yarc'8 WASH POPUNM an<i KNIUKKHBOOKKK SUIT- IN(>S at TEN CENTK [Hir yu„j( irt U) 80(.; 
Y
'
ir<b Corded Pique at 8c, 1 /\d ki I y«rd« Victoria Lawnn at 
worth m cents; [ •AWr Wi>rUj ^ 
Job lot Hamburg Edging and Inserting, 
at one-half their value. 
Nottingham Curtain Net; Fans from 3c each to 83; Parasols Lie to $6; 
Hosiery very low. 
GAUZE UNDERWEAR FOR LADIES', GENT'S and CHILDREN. 
Our stock of DOMESTICS is complete, including aU tho popular brands 
of brown fttul bleached Muslins; 8-4, 9-4 and 10-4 bleached and brown 
-Sheeting. We have a large assortment of Wool Tweeds and Cottonades 
for men and hoys wear. 
A fresh stock of "Our Own Kid Gloves" at 30 cents—all new shades, 
Tlicsc are the best gloves ever sold in Harrisouburg at tho price. 
BRENNAN & SOUTHWICK. 
Quo of tbe most terrible tragedies 
that has occurred iu Maryland for ma- 
ny years, took place at Port Deposit, 
Md., on the 4th of July. William Ma- 
gill, a model maker and stove worker, 
shot Thomas and James Armstrong, 
stove niunnfaotnrers of Baltimore and 
Port Deposit, and thou shot mid in 
stautly killed himself. Both Arm- 
slrongs have since died. Tho parties 
wore all related; tho ouuse of the difti- 
oulty was u dispiito about royalty on 
some patents belonging to Magill and 
used by tho Armstrongs. Tho terrible 
eemirreuee resulting iu the death of 
threo protninunt business mou has cast 
a irluom aver (Ue entire 00101111111117'. 
A oommitteo of the Young Men's 
Christian Association of Staunton 
makes general defence of the character 
and objaotsof thoNew York Children's 
Aid Sooioty, against whioh some ani- 
madversions were made in our issue 
of June 27th, aud whioh were explaiuod 
in our issue of July 4th io reply to tho 
representations of Messrs Brett and 
Burke, two worthy citizens of Augusta 
county. To the Commonwkalth of the 
4th wo respectfully refer the oommitteo, 
by which they will see that wo had 
already made tho uecousary correotioa 
aucoiditig to promise, 
_ 
r 
The Goveruui of lowu has issnod a 
' proolnuiation rtgaiust tramps, uulling 
upon tho Mayors and bheitfiu to uup- 
' nresH th in hv loreo. 
other interosts representing this lefg have turkey hash for break- 
amount hud more than a year in which /aat, You hoar? And say, don't for- 
to fund, but it was not deemed advisa- got to tell Bill to hold on to the bal- 
ble at that time; and yet the people rep- anCo of those shot until the social buai- 
ressnting those interests, we are told, nesB i8 fixed op Yaw, mynheer 1 
were principally Virginians, who were  a.'JLLij* 
supposed to understand the State's re- Tbe now whipping post law is, iu 
sources better than outsiders. Forcible our estimation, unworthy of tho State, 
roadjusters claim that the Statooonnot the day and generation. It is ft retro- 
pay the demands made upon her. This gado step in the interest of economy. 
temporary inability wus not considered A mercenary sacrifioe of morality, re- 
a legitimate excuse'for repudiation pugnant to humanity, and savoring of 
until the agitators undertook to show uutnlored barbarity. 
people a way to evade their debt. The effect on a community where 
They claim that the courts must con- these whippings occur cannot be other- 
form to their ideas or be vacated, and wise than most pornicioiiB, blunting to 
judges holding to their opinions eleva- tho finer sensibilities of human nature, 
tod to tbe Bench. They have do- and productive of abhorrence for the 
nounoed every judge on the Bench but law which makes suoh things possible. 
tho one who agrees with them—Judge If the State or corporation could not 
Staples. They have denominated the afford to support petty criminals iu 
tbe creditors of the State as cut-throats, confinemeut, they could have been sot 
Shylooks aud plunderers. We have to work. la other States such labor is 
heard it here on tbe stump; we havo not only self suataining, but profitable. 
read it in their journals. Some of the We hope the law will be repealed at 
more politic among their leaders dis- the next session. 
own these sentiments, but it id* tho 1 '.""ujinr.  
doctrine they are roost anxious to in- Senator Lewis was invited to attend 
stil in the "minds of their followers th0 meeting of tho Parlor Committee 
nevertheless, and it ia by this style of oa Saturday last, but excused himself 
incendiary argument they hope to ob- on tho ground of being an United 
tain control of tho State, and for what States official withdrawn from local 
purpose? We have always oontondod politics. 
that the motive was personal political _ . . .. . -T,. 
... .. . , . Colonel Abrnham Fulkerson still 
advancement. We think wo have evi- live9> ja a oaudidate to repreBent thi8 
deuce now sufficient to verify our opih- dititriot in Congress, and is going to 
ions. Let us name the acknowledged negotiate loans to build us railroads 
leaders, and see what we find them en- when wo elect him to Congress—so, ut 
rracred iu least, wo understand be tells tbe poo- 5, ' . . it. a 11 t pie forgetting, it seems, that while iu Fulkerson stumping the Southwest [h6 Legislatarq.last winter he worked 
for Congress; McMullin, also a ram- wHfi might and main to defeat every 
pant ropudiator, advocating his own measure proposed to pay the mouoy 
claims for the same place, and at tlie borrowed to build the preueut railroads 
same time suing for twelve per cent, running through the State But the f., .. , Colonel is a groat man, aud doubtlets interest from a debtor; Mussey, preach- fius already planned a way to pay the 
er and foroiblo roadjuster, stumping money he proposes borrowing, if it has 
for Congress; Barbour, a Cougrossional to bo done by re-adjusting.—1'ear is- 
candidate; Allen early in the field for burg Virginian, 
| a similar position; Riddlebergor, with    
little hope and much presumption, Boss Tweed's daughter, whose wed- 
looking iu tho same direction; Paul, ding presents amounted to $75,000 a 
with Moffett's aid, plotting for a 00m- fow y0lirH Biuce.iH uow liviub' mright- 
binutiou to bolt the Conservative or- oued ciroumstanoes^^  
canization aud Oouveutiou for tbe rr s ^ i.i i 
• ^ ,.a . Unaor the reorgamziuion the ©xteu- 
same purpose. Do we hud any of aiou of lLe 0 & 0 u ^ wuat from 
1 these geutleuieu ducliniug to bo re- Huntingdon will bo oumiuouuud at an 
1 moved from a hold where their labors early day. 
COMSYIISSiONE^S SALE OF LAND. 
PURSUANT to a doorce of tho Circnit Court of RocklDKhanj county rendorod at tho May Term, 1878, in tho chancery caeo of A. S. Byrd against Geo. Liskoy, the undorBiguod will proceed us Commit siouor 
to sell, 
On Saturday, tlie 3rd day of August, next, 
at the front door of tho Court-house in ITarrlsonbnrg, 
.the following parcels of land tying on tho Rratzor road just north of tho town of IlarriBonburg: 
ONE TRACT OF EANO, 
containing 31 AORE9, 3 ROODS -«ivl 21 IDLLo, will: 
u DWELLING HOUSE sltuatcci on it; 
ANOTHER TRACT, 
near the above. containinglO ACRES an 1 28 POLES. This property Ib doairable, as it adjoins tho town aud is good limostono hind. TERMS OF SALE:—One-fourth cash, tho real duo in one, two and three years iu equal paymontfl, the purchaBor to give bonds, bearing intorest from day of Bale, with good personal Bocurity for the defenod pay- 
ments, title to bo retained as ultimate security. OHART.ES E. HAAS, julyll-#w Special Commissioner. 
nARDTOlUPPRESS! 
What's hard to auppreBB ? Why 
THE TRUTH! 
LINVILLE is the host place to sell But- 
ter iu tMValley. 
LINVILLE is in constant weekly receipt 
of New (foods. 
At LTNVILLE you will find new pjoods in 
great variety, at all times, as cheap as the 
cheapest. 
jfiTnTF you doalrc to sell Uuttor for CASH, bring It to LIKVlLhE acd profit thereby. 
iJfjjrlF you desire to exohaago Bui tor. Rggs, or Poultry you can do so advautageonbly at LINV1LLE. 
irsr ©ixoxivr, 
COME TO LINVILLE, 
And Your IntcreRt nliall he Promoted. 
At PRY RIVER and GREEN MOUNT, wo offer ov- 
cry indncemenfc also that we can. and our friends-will ftud it to their advantage to trade with us at these re. 
spcotivo places, when more convoniout than to come to LiuvIUo. 
lyTbnnkful for past favors, we hope to 
meet the wants and wishes of all at our 
eial places of Dusinoss. 
REbPEOTFULLY, 
Linville, Va.. July 11 E. S1FE. 
Commissionei^s Sale 
PURSUANT TO A DECREE RENDERED IN THE 
cause of Bronnomau's adm'rs vs. Breunenmn. I 
will sell at the front door of tho Court House, in liar- 
rlaonhurg, ON SATURDAY, THE thru DAY OF JULY. 1878, 
the romaludor of tho tract of land in the bill and pro- 
ceedings mentioned, lying in Brock's Gap, conveyed to A. Brennemau, Jr., by his father, after deducting 
the 108 Acres add to Riephen Roadcap, which rciuaiu- ing tract dontains 58 Acres, 1 Rood and 25 Poles. TERMS.—Costs of Kuit and ealo iu hand, and ro- 
maiuder iu throe equal instalments at C, 18 and 30 
months from day of sale, the purchaser to give bonds bearing interest from date, with good security, and 
tho title to bo retained as further security. JOHN K. ROLLER, Jcl3 to Special Commisiioner. 
SUKIMER BGARDSNG. 
WE HAVE OPENED AT UNION SPKINOS, base of the North Mountain, 
Tliree Miles Soutlieast of Raw ley Springs, 
a home of public eutertainmcnt, auc will bo pleased to secure BOARDERS BY THE WEEK OR MONTH. . ON MODERATE TERMS. 
XJNIOIV 
has long been famed of a place of social resort, its 
water being Cbalyboate and of positive medical value. 
Kates uf DonrdIng, $30 Per Mouth. 
Wo ask a share of tbe patronage of the public, and 
will promise to use our best effortfiMto give gonoral Butisfuctlon. For further particulars address MISS KATE CROUSHORN, jol32m Ottoblue, Va, 
aOlMflLE. 
WE ARE SELLING AT COST, 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 
BOOTS, SHOES, 
Saililles, Bridles, Collars, Harness, 
COTTON GOODS. 
JSTTHESB GOODS MUST BE 30LD,-'S« 
with the view of giving our attention to buying and 
selling Grain and Tobacco. 
H. II. MOFJ^ETT «Sfc CO., 
Jy4-tf Near the Big Spring. 
WHFAT S tVHEATI WHEATr 
WANTED, lO.UOO BUSHELS PHI AXE WHEAT. 10,000 '■ .. OATS, 
" 10,000 " •• COUN. 
" 10,01)0 •" RYE, 10,000 POUNDS OF WOOL 100 HUSUEL8 OLOVEliSEED, Dollvorad along tlm lluo of tho Vnll-y Itallioail, ho- twuon StauQtou anJ Han-iHonlmrK. i». li. t-iuiJXoiir.rT. joIO-ly Auguuta Siruot, Stauntuu. 
REGISTRATION. 
nnHE Bogistration Hooks for the Corporation of ihs I Town of l(arriki<ril>uru will bo opem-d to enter [ 
tho num^s of all qualulod voterH.i not proviouiOy re- gistemd.) on tho 15th duy of July. 187H. Tho olection i lur .Uqvoi and other tuwu utlh-oro will he held July I. Milt. RaN/D gushes. 251 h  187*. Julyi-2t 
^*jriS'DONV Qh 
iun#i> onaiiENiU-gibtrar C. 11. 
. I'utly, Wblh' Load nnd LuimsuiI i (oittyJjOJ 4UUk.'b Lhurf bure. 
EXPENSES 
OP '.j 
OOTJNTT OP ROCKIKGHAM. ■ 
' I IlAnnrsoNijuim, Va., Juno 29, 1878. At n mooting of the Board of Supervisors of Hocking- i ham county, hold «t tho Court-house thereof, on 
Saturday, Juno 29, 1878: ^ 
Estimate of Expenses and Allowances for tho year 3ft7«i. and accounts allowed by the Board on tho 29th 1 day of Juno, and on thla day, including tho allow- 
ancna, fcc., ccrtlflod to tho Board by tho Connty Court 'j 
of Rockingham county, to bo paid out of tho Levy for 
tho year 1878, to-wit: i 
FOR COUNTY PURPOSES. 
Pay of Grand Jurors iu Circuit Court for May Term, 1878,.... ^ 20 00 r Pay of Petit Jurors iu Circuit Court for tho year 1878,    1022 00 Pay of Grand Jurors m the County Court for 
the year 1878 1,,, 200 00 Pay of Petit Jurors iu tho County Court for tho year 1878 C  250 00 . Pay of Judges of Election $92, of Clerks $10 lor November election  jgg qo Pay of Rogislrars for May and October, 1878 .. 160 00 Pay of Sheriff for public sei vices to December 3L 1378   160 00 - Pay of Jailor for public Fervlccs to December 31, 1878   80 00 Pay of Coinmisaloncr of Public Buildings to Dorembor 31, 1878  23 00 Pay of Supervisors to Juno 30. 1879, $150, of Clerk to December 31, 1878, $60  200 00 Pay of salary of Judge of tbo County Court to December 31,1878  7X0 00 1 Pay of Fuel, kc., to County Jail to December 
I87®  100 00 i Pay of Treasurer's Office fuel, books and sta- 1 
tioncry to Dncomber 31, 1878  , 100 (jg , Pay of Circuit and County Courts Clerk's Of- ftccs fa el, books aud stationery to December 1 31
» 
1873
  300 00 ( Pay of Attorney for the CommonwenUb for public services to December 31, 1878   600 00 Pay of Clerk of the County Court for public 1 
sorvioM to December 31, 1873   600 00 Pay of Clerk of County Court for ro-arranglng 
aud assorting "Burnt Records"  25 00 Pay of Goinmisaloncrs of thi Revenue for ex- 
tending County Levies, kc.., for 1878  150 00 Pay of right tofuso "Campbell's System of In- dexing iu the public offices of this county., 200 00 To Noah Flick, part of repairs on Court-yard gateB, fcc.,  75 00 To Rohr, Sxirlnkol & Co., for coll chain for Court ywrd  08 72 To D. II. RoJeton for carpet for Court-ljouse 
oud freight on same    4:4 93 To Viewers and Surveyors on Roads to Juno Court. Iflia, viz; —Dauiol Flory Si 00, G. J. Brock 14.00, A. II. Brewer 4.00, S. R. Alle- baugh Hi 00. J. L Long 6 00, 13.M.Rice 2.00, John H Moore 10.00, Geo. J. Kisllng 31.60, Thomai* Moore 14.00. J. J. Bowman 29.00, Win. Dolln 2i(i0, J. P. Miller 2.00, J N. Cow- 
an 4 00. 1. P. Brenner 4,00, J. S. Loose 2.0) Q. II. Dingo* 2 no, Peter Paul 2.00, Michael Whhmore 0.00, Solomon Bin tnev 8.00. D. A. Heatwole 10 00. Geo. R, Eaaibvm 2.00, John Leody 2.00. Jacob Movers 0.00, Joseph A. Mitchell 9.00. A. L. Maupin 4 00, James C. -*■ Heltzol 4.CO, Peter Reherd 4.0 '. Abm. Paint- 
er 4 00, fctrotber Shecta 4.00, O. Miller 4 00, J. F. Grawn 2.00, Reuben Huffman 2.00, Goo. Carpenter 4.00, Wm. M Slbert 4.00, Geo. G. Strayor 2.00, Jos. ftf. Weaver 2.00. Geo. W. Mauzy 9.00. E. S. Kempor 24.00, Wm. J. Carpenter 0.00, O K.RubU 8.00, John I. Wood 8.0 », T. N. Sellers 2.00, A. L. Lind- 
say 2.00. Wm. II. Monger 2.00. J. F. Lowmau 2.00. Hiram Coffmnn 2.00, 8. C. Switzer 2.0'), M. J. Moyerboetfor 2 00. T. A. Jackson 4 00, Qo^. Cbrisman 4.00, Jasper Uawso 8.60, Joa. Wengor 1.00, John C Boory 1.00  31100 For land damages on the following public 
roads, viz:—Ou tho Shaver Mill road to old McGahoysville road, near Montevideo, to Wm. Britt $4.00, Henry Fifor 6.0 >, Joseph Bausoriuau 5.0:), Mrs. F. Yanooy 20.00, Benj. Eugle and John Royer 5.00, John Buyer 38.00. Henrietta Royer 13.00  90 00 Ou change iu old Furuaco road, to Strothor Shoots.....  25 00 On Flecker road pet ition, to Jackson Rhodes. 95 00 Ou road from near Jacob Beam's to tho Marsh 
road, near Noah Holsinger's,
 
 50 00 To L. P. Ilenkel $25 00. to J. K. Moore 25.00. BU 00 To Road Viewers, ko., for ensuing year under 
orders of Court   200 00 To Contingent Fund for Court allowances.... 300 00 To Dcliuqnouts and Treasurer's commissions 
estimated   650 00 
Total  $7,003 15 
On motion, by vote of tho Board, tbe foregoing 
named accounts and ostlmates of expenses for the year 1878 were afllowod and mado, and ordered to bo included in the County Levy for tho year 1878, and to 
meet said sum of $7,003.15 tho Board, on mot ion,doth levy 60 cents 011 each tithablo over tho ago of 21 years, 
and 6 coats ou each $100 of real and persopal property In the county, to bo collected by tho Treasurer of this 
county. 
FOR PARISH PURPOSES. 
For support of poor nt poor-house to October 30. 1878,  900 00 Tho following amounts to tho Overseers of tho Poor iu tho several Districts of tho county tor the Hiixiport ol the poor in said Districts, 
tho pay ol physicians therefor, and $20 each (tboir salary) for tho year ending June 30, 1879:—To Oversoor of tho Poor for Central District, M. Y. Purtlow, $425.00; to Ovoraoor 
of tho Poor for Asbby District, B.F.HughoB, 450.00; to Oversoor of tho Poor for Stouo- 
wall District, J. M. Lam, 400,00; to Overseer 
of tho Poor for Linville District, Wm. Sol- lars, 270.00; to Ovorseor of Poor for Plains District, Samuel Miller. 250.00,   1795 00 To salary of P'uysioiuu to Poor-houao to Dec. 31.1878  125 00 To salary of Superintendent cf tho Poor to December 31, 1878,  400 00 To amounts allowed on accounts of physicians presented Juno 20, 1878, referred to a com- 
mittee for equalization, and being CO x>or 
cent, ou said cqaalizatiou, viz:—Dr. J. G. Minor $40 00; Dr. J.U.WoIfo 37 50; Dr.Wm. O. Hill 17 60; Dr. R. H. Tatum 7 60; Dr. G. W. Richards 13 30; Dr. Wm. O. Hill 19 00; Dr. R. H. Tatum 15 00; Dr. G. W. Richards 6 00; Dr. J. B. Webb 12 5<j. Dr. M. 8. Zirkol 22 50; Dr. J. A. Alexander 35 00; Dr. J. B. Webb 0 00; Dr. L. V. Coynor 40 00; Dr. Wm. C. Jones 40 OU; Wm. T.Jennings 23 00; Dr. 15. M. Ollno 3 50; J. 3. Curry 76 00; Dr. Wm. T. Jennings 3 UOjDrs. Wiuheld & Fisbburu 20 00; Dr. H. C. Weadc 18 50; Dru. Williams Keif 31 00; Wlnfleld & Flshburn 6 00; Dr. J. B. Amiss 10 00  528 00 Ami tho following accounts audited and al- lowed Juno 20, 1878, viz: To Dr. J. A. Alexander, Agent, for modiolnos for paupers in Plains District, ordeia of O. 
of P., J. P. Pence, from Juno 6,1870, to May 24,1877,  42 75 To L. H. Ott for modlcines for paupers in Central District, orders of O. of P., M. Y. Partlow, to Juno 19. 1878  19 25 To Henry Shacklett, strpplics for paupers iu Central Dietrici, orders of O. of P., M. Y. Partlow, to Juno 18, 1878  108 41 
' To W. H. Carpenter, supplies for paupers in StGnorrall District, orders of O. of P., J. M. Lam, to May 31, 1878  12 20 To O.N. Shepp, supplies for paupers in Stone- 
wall District, orders of O, of P., J. Mi Lam, 
. to Juno 1», 1878  28 71 To J. W. F. A Uemong. supplies for paupers iu Asbby District, orders of o, of. P.. B. F. Hughes, to March 2. 1878, 1  70 00 To J. W. F. AUemoifg, supplies for paapers* iu Asbby District, orders of O. of P.. D. F. 
Huuhcs, from March 5.1878, to Juno 8, '78. 34 11 To J. W. Palmer, supplies for paupers iu Htonewall District, orders of O. of P., J. M. Lam, kc., to Juno 17, 1878  IB 09 To John H, Eppard, 0 mouths 11 nrsing aud ut- 
tviitiou to Thomurt Sharp, $60 00: ccidn.Ac., for same. $B 00  58 CO To C. M. KIIUau, supptiofi for paupers, orders 
of J M. Laiu. O. of P. of Stopowull District. 2 00 To Noah Kulghtou. for care and atteufctou to Catharine Shifllott 14 days,   20 00 To V. If. Lara, for keeping and snpportiDg Margmot Bird, an abandoned child, throe 
months,  8 00 To. J. M. Lam, coffin and burial expoiiHea for Charlotte HurrUi  7 ^9 To J. M. Lam. lor couvoylng Luronuu Bonds 
. ' tn Alms house   4'H) 1 To SiitmU tlb nn. f'»r uurNlim. attCMtion.Ac,, to Martlm Kuluhbm. J months Mid Uflduys,. . 15 00 J 1 T>> Hht-furd McCoy, lor k.« pi eg and boarding f
 f Alh n Huffman I'J days. $7 8"; *nmn lor 
maUtug Mod turulsbiug coffio is* "■♦me. 5L9; 
. J sume for uiAuiini paid Win H. Uarpeulsr for i 1 burial clothes for aame, 1 W, 11 78 
To Wm. H. Hammer, for throo cliildrcus' cof- fins nt $2 each, Stonewall District  6 09 To Abraham Plckeclug,o:)ffiii for Goo.O'Ronrk 5 00 To Lunsllold Lob, nso of Jacob Nicholas, for 
xnnking four coffins   12 00 To Magdalene Weaver, coffins for Benh TIol- loy's wife aud Alox. IIowdyHholl, at $5 each ,19 00 To Solomon Walker, for boarding and nursing Ualinda Brown 37 days  12 00 To Charles M. Marts, two cofllua for Daniel Madden'0 chlldron at $2 each  4 OO To Goo. W. Rmnsoy, six coffins, one at $5-and flvo at $2 each  15 09* To H. A. Brunk, three cofflne, two at $5 each 
and ono at $2  12 00 To Jas. II. May, coffin for Rachel Mason, col- 
ored  5 no To Strothor Murlca, coffin for Jamuri T. Wood, 5 00 To 8. D. MoCommou, supplkib for Sarah Groy- ( or, order of 1). F. Hnghes, O. of P. of Ash- by District, ■ -  3 72 To Ira MUlor. two loads of wood for David Rood, order of B.F.hughes, O. of p. of Ash- by District  3 09 To W. P. Boudabush k Son, pauper supplies, 
order of M. Y. Partlow, O. of P. of Central District   20 00 To Abram Paul, Jr., pauper supplies, order of B. F. Hughes, O of P. of Asbby District  28 69 To Jos. M. Coynor, 20.days nursing and atten- dance upon Samuel Brown, order of B. F. Hughes, O. of P., of Ashby District,  10 09 To David McNett, two coffins, for -Larman 
and Mary E. Taylor, at $5  10 00 To DelinquonlH" and Treasurer's coramiffMons 
estimated  400 09 
Total  $4,758 65 
On motion, by vote of tbo Board, the foregoing 
named Accounls and E^tinmfo of Expenses for tbo year 1878 were nllowed and made, and ordered to bo Included in tho Parish Levy for the year 1K78, and to 
moot said sum of $4,758 65. the Board, on inotlou, doth levy 6 cents on each $100 of Renf and Personnl Property in the county, {^except in tho town of Har- 
rlaonlmrg,) to bo collected by tho Treasnrer of this 
connty. The Judge of the County Court having notified tbo Board that i» would bo neeessary to pro ido a Coutln- gent Fund of $4,000 to meet tbo following Brid .0 nmt Road Appropriations now under oonsidoratlon by tho Court, vizr For bridge nt Conrad's Rtore, $1 500.00; Rawley Springs read to Pendlcton linn, $1,500.90; and tho Linville Creek road, $1,000.00; on motion, by vote, the Board doth levy tho ffUra of oonts on each $100.7)0 of the Real ami Personal Property In thef 
connty, (*exoc>pt ln the town of Harrinonburg.) to bo 
col looted by tbo Trcastfrer of this Cotfuty, for the year 1878. On motion, by vote of tho Board, the sum of 15 
contn is hereby levied on each $109of Real aud Por- 
ronal Property iu the County to moot the Railroad Tux for tho year 1878, to bo Collected by the Treasu- 
rer of tliia County Ou rootlou. by vote of tho Board, the sum of 19 
cents is hereby levied ou each $109 of Real and Per- 
sonal Property iu the County. (*«jxcopt in tho town of Harrison burg, i for County Hchool purposos'for 'ho year 1878. to bo collected by tbe Treasurer of this C'i mty. On motion, bv vote of the Board the anm of 19 
cents is hereby levied oa each $10) of Real and Per- 
sonal Property lu tho sovoral Distriuts ot the uouuty, 
viz: Ashley, Stonewall, Plains, Lluvilio and Uftntrul, (♦except in the town of Harrisouburg), for District School purposes for th.« your 1878, to be oollected by the TrcaHurur of this (Vmnty. An Extract from tbe Mluutos. Attoste J T. Y OGAN, Clork of Board of HupervUors. ♦The town of Itarrisoubtirg having accepted tho provlBlous of its olmrter, to support its poor, itu 
schools, and keep its streefa, bridges ami alleys In good repair, is exempt from the Parish. Road ami Bridge, and County and Diatriot School Taxee. 
Notk.—Tho Overseers of the In tho several Districts will note tho fact that tho amounts sppro- priated so their aoveral Districts will be rocelVea aud disbursed Ly them, aud are intended by the Board to 
oover the support of tho poor, tho pay of physlcluns x 
aud their own pay from July 1, 1878, to June 30. ISTfl1, 
and for whioh they can rccrelvo a wnrrant, payablo out 
of the levy for tho year 1878. at any time, with which 
they will bo charged, aud required to present to the Board at its meeting iu June next, the vouchers and 
receipts covering their disburaomonts. J. T. LOGAN. Jyll-lt Clerk of Board ol Huporvlbors, 
StatemoHt of Expenditures by the 
Common Council of tlie Town of 
Hurrisonbarg, for the Quarter 
Ending June 30th, 1878. 
ACCOUNTS. 
April—J. H. Shite, clerk's foe'e $ 2 0. H. Vauderford, advertising  12 25 Cbas. Eshinau, clothing for paupers.... 1 90 Wm. McLaughlin, work ou stroots  38 80 Gabriel Jackson «• •• "   27 60 Jewott White i# 4# " ...... 18 10 Ibos. Logan M " ** ...... 6 63 Lewis Johnson " *• "   3 65 Honry Oollina •• •• "    4 CO Jac. Euvanaugli, hauling on strocts.... 30 OO A. C. Ruhr, Hnpplics for poor-bouso.... 16 71 Henry Sbucklctt, sup. for •• .... 63 49 
" " repairs to sidewalks  22 65 Eli^ili Huffman, repairs to toole,  7 IB R. 0. Paul, svippllea for poor hoifH©...., 5 28 John Buy dor, wood for poor-house  5 00 J. D. Bhipe, hauling for poor-houao  1 60 Jas. Landis, wood for poor house  1 00 G. W. Tabb, wood for poor-house  1 25 AHco Long, cooking for poor-house.... 12 00 Jas. Long, moving paupers  2 09 H H.Moffott k Co., flour for poor-house 6 09 Thos. Hughes, coftlus for paupers  18 09 J. F. Vorhoes, supplies for paupers .... 14 69 Wm. Reherd, 11 mouths rout of old jail 91 69 May.—Cal. Clatterbuck, wood for poor-houao.. 4 50 B. Ney, potatoes for poor-bouso  2 90 9. 11. Moffett, Hour for poor-bouse  5 50 J. F. Vorhoes, supplies for poor-house. 13 OO H. Shacklott, repaira to BtUowalka  66 65 8. Shacklett, amount advanced for town 112 09 Yanooy k Loewonbach, supplies  2 09 June—llaudN Jnokaun.kocp'g pauper 1 month, 8 09 Geo. W. Dillanl, plowing ditches  , 1 50 Wm. Lee, digging grave for pauper  1 50 J. H. McLaughlin, hauling pauper to grave-yard  50 J.H.Shlpe,hauling pauper to grave-yard BO Jus. Long, hauling pauper to grave-yard 69 Robert Bassford, special police. 1 00 Alice Long, 10 weeks cooking nl P. H .. 10 09 Juo.G.Effinger, supplies for poor house 6 83 Thos. Hughes,'oofflua ibr paupers  27 69 J. F. Vurboes, supplies for paupers..., 5 29 Troiber k Osssman.sup. and tools for sts- 30 96 L. II. Ott, glass for street lamps......... 3 56 A. M. Efflnger, stationery  2 28 Elijah Huffman, repairs to tools.5 29 W. Waiewood, new st lamps and repaira 
- to old  20 35 H. Shacklott, svippliea for pcor-bouBO.. 61 43 U Shacklett, ropaiiing Hidowalka.  83 37 Stephen Hughes, repairing well  1 50 Rockingham Regiater, advertlaiug.., 10 69 S.BbacklotJ;, amount advanced for town. 91 75 Tom. Oloouey, work on etreet.  16 99 
SALARIES. 
J. P. Pydo, Mayor, April, May aud Juno  76 09 Geo.W.Willis, Policeman, Ac.,April,MayAJuno 76 09 J.H Kolloy.Gbiof.of-Police, April.Mary and Juno .112 60 Poiidleton Bryan,Recorder, April,May and June 76 OO W. O. Hill, Health Offioer,April,May and June. 25 oo T.W. Has ford, Engine k'er, April,May and June.. 27 00 Win. H. Kitenour, attention to Clock for year 
ending March let, 1878.  50 09 Atteato:— julyll PENDLETON BRYAN, R. T. H. 
THE HARRISONBURG FACTORY 
FOR SALE. 
ON SATURDAY. THE aom DAY OF JULY, 1878, I will sol I the 
HARRISONBURG FACTORY 
and lot, BituatedtHitwoeu the Vslley Turnpike aud thtr li. a; t). itttilroad, HOuth of the Y. at public oalo to the highest bidder upon the follow iug. tcnuu. to-wit: One- fourth wish, and the balance in one aud two years, 
with interest from tho day of Bale; the purchaser to give bonds with aoproved aecurity, aud tho title wlM l>o retained as ultimate itccurlty. Tim title Is good; 
the supply of water for at cam purpoDttH iuexlukustlhle, 
aud the location on tho Railroad very superior am) 
uuexceptlouuble. G. W. BERIJN, ju)y4 U Attorney iu foot for John T. Green. 
1 > l.H T Ice Cold Soda Water in town Oo a gTaas, at J 9 the old ostablishod stand of 
Old Commonwealth 
Uarrisonburg, Va., July 11. 1878. 
rosuanRii btekt thokedat dt 
SMITH HELANY 
Terms ofSnlufrTiitloii t 
TWO POT.I.ARS A YEAH; $1 FOR 8'X MONTHS. No paper sent ont of Rocklnghom county, un- 
less paid for In advance. The money nmst. accompa- 
ny the order for the paper. All inbscrlptlons out of the county will ho discontinued promptly at the ex- piration of the time paid for. 
A-rtvortlslnff Rntos« 
liauare (ten linos of this type.) one Insertion. 11.00 
I <• each subsequent Insertion  50 
1 one year  10'()0 
1 « sis months   5-00 
Tea rnr AnvKaTisaMKNTS $10 for the Orst square and $5. )0 fcr each additional square per year. 
$>* jrcasioaAi. Gauds $1.00 a lino per year. For live 
lines or leas $5 per year. 
Bosiniss Notices 10 oonta per line, each Insertion. 
Largeadvertieoments taken upon contract. 
All advertising hills duo in advance. Yearly advortl. 
sera dtsoontlnulng before the close of the year, will 
be ohatged transient rates. 
I.eoai. ADVERTfame charged at transient rates, and bills for sa-no forwarded to principals in Ohancory 
causes promptly on Unit Insertion. Rosponalbillty 
or cash for the advortlaemont required before the ■ cortlflcato of publication Is furnished. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
"OTER THE HILL to the POOR-HOUSE.' 
THE COUNTY'S POOH. 
"Orcr the hill to the poor-house—T csn't quite make 
it clear I 
Over the bill to the poor-house—It seems so horrid 
queer! 
Vany a atop I've taken, a tollln' to and fro, 
-But this ie a sort of Journey I never thought to go." 
Associntied with Poor- Uouaea from time 
Immemorial have been the most melancholy 
histories and pitiful instances of misfortune, 
Ingratitude and inhumanity. Poor-houses 
are monuineuts of public charity and prii ■vato uncharitahieness. Occasionally there 
are instances oT absolute destitution of rel- 
atives, friends and means, which leaves no 
Other resource but public charity ; but these 
cases are rare. Probably niue'tenths of 
those thrown on organized aid have rela- 
tives in comfortable circuinstaaces.or friends 
upon whom they have claims sufftdent to 
entitle them to assistance in the hour of 
need. Disease, old age and infirmity of 
mind or body are the three leading contribu- 
tors to the poor house family. 'Ungrateful ■childpea frequently abandon their pareuts 
to the public bouuty. 
"Str»rge how much wo think of our blessed little 
■I'd have died fur my dsughters, I'd have died for my 
sons. 
dknd God ho made that rule of love; but when we're 
old and gray, 
I've noticed it somctimea-somchew fails to work the 
other way." 
••How sharper than a aorpont's tooth Is a thankless 
child. 
Dissolute and tin nat ural par ents desert 
th«lr children and throw them Upon the 
cold ciiarity of the world. If each family 
would take care of its own, or if each would 
help his neighbor, there would be 
be mote pins covered nnd less living exam- 
ples of vhdated commandments and nature's 
depravity Bat as it is now, wo suppose it 
always has been and always will be. ' The 
.poor ye have always with ye." Hence the wi - 
<Jom and humanity of society's law, which ■niuhes prcrviaion for the honieless, whether 
they be the authoreof thoiirewii tnisfortanoB ■or the victims of ingratitude or wrong on the 
part ef -others. Believing that a cursory 
iilstory of our own coanly poor house sys- 
tem, and some allusion to the iustitntionand 
Its inmates of the present day, would be of 
Interest to oar readears, we, In company 
with Dr. W. O. Hill, county physiciaiv, vis- 
ited the poonhouse farm on Monday, and ■obtained from the accommodating and effi- 
cient Superiutendent, Robert Oox, the fol- 
loWinrgfiata frera memory, which, for gen 
•eral information, will serve as well as more ■exact reference. 
The first poor-house in Rockingham was 
'established about seventy-five years ago, 
one mile went of Keezletown, the keeper be- 
John Sheets. It was a frame building, 
located on a farm of about 300 acres belong 
ing to and partly cultivated for the support 
ef the charity. The liae of succession in 
keepers for varying terms Were . - Ky- ■gor, John Eaton, John Dorsey, Evan Hinton, 
Deter Irick, again by Evan Hinton, Robert 
CoT, present keeper, who kept it for twelve 
years, including the war. He was succeed- 
ed by Mr. John Leedy and Edwin Mason, un- 
til January 1st, 1874,when Mr. Cox again as- ■sumed control, which position he has filled 
most satisfactorily up to this time. The 
farm consists of 330 acres, very good land, 
about 100 acres of which are iu a fine state ■of cultivation. Forty acres of excellent wheat 
has just bean housed. About 00 acres of 
timothy and clover have been cut, while §0 
acres wf promising corn bears testimony to 
Lard worh^and intelligent management. The 
county paid about f18,000 for the land and 
former improvements. A fine brick dw«H- 
Mg, comprising 16 rooms, was constructed 
at a cost of about $25,000—a most extava- 
gant price. This, with the old homestead, 
xaade twenty-one rooms, which, thus far, 
have been found ample for the highest num' 
her on the premises at any time, which last 
winter was 62. This number was only 
reached duce before in poor house history, 
there being 52 inmates at the old Keezle- 
town farm iu 1863. The average number is 
from 35 to 40. None except those who have 
lived in the county for one year immediately 
preceding can obtain admission, and then 
only by order of one of the Supervisors or 
Overseers of-the county. If an applicant's 
condition demands public support, and he 
or she is not a resident of Rockingham, they 
are sent to the county where they belong, at 
the expense of said county. Those who die 
tn the poor house are burled on the prem- 
ises, unless removed by friends or relatives. 
The keeper uses discretion about allowing 
those who recuperate under his care to leave 
the institution and shift for themselves. 
The poor house is under the control of the 
Board of Supervisors, who meet annually in 
December and receive the Keeper's report. 
The expenses generally exceed the product 
of the farm about $1,000 per year, which, in 
view of the large number supported, espe- 
cially during the winter mouths, is a very 
good showing for the managemeut. 
With one or two exceptions, the inmates 
are continually requiring medicine and me- 
dical advice, and the physician's visits are 
made the cause of general complaint by all 
who aro sulferlng—some of them imaginary 
ills, while, as a general thing, the worst 
cases are unable to express their wants In- 
telligently. Nearly all are liicurahles—drop, 
nical, epileptic and iafiammatory diseases of 
long standing aed beyond the power of roi 
medial agencies. The paiiunts are all clam- 
itons lit mwiiciues, however, when the 
Doctor comes, and many are voluminous in 
their diagnosis of their ailments. 
Richard Oibllns, of Koscommon, Ireland, 
78 years of age, came to the institution about 
seven years ago, sufiering with a dropsical 
adHction of the Hmbs. This man has a some- 
what remarkable history, it being evident 
from letters in his possession that he was of 
good family in thoold country, which lie ap- 
pears to have left while yet young on' bo 
count of some family dissensions. He en- 
listed in the 00th Regiment (British army), 
was sent to Canada, where he served five 
years, and in 1832 deserted with fourteen 
others, crossing on the ice—into New York 
State. The regiment was afterwards sent 
to Egypt, where the old man says nearly all 
went blind of Egyptian opthalmia. Qibliu 
came from New York to Virginia about 
twenty years ago with Mnj. Jed. Hotchklss, 
of Staunton, who thon taught school at 
Mossy Creek. For a number of years he 
was in the employ of Maj. J. Marshall Mc- 
Cue, was never married, and, from his own 
admissions, must have been considerable of 
a rake. Much to his disgust, we wrote to a 
nephew of the old man's, who, when last 
heard from seven years ago, was engaged 
In commercial pursuits in Chicago, and who, 
at that time, wrote to his undo hero entreat 
ing hhu to make known his condition, and if 
iu need of any assistance to say so, and it 
would be forthcoming. From the tone of 
this letter and othors received from Ireland, 
It is plain that the self-will and stubborn 
prldo which caused Qiblins to join the army 
and become a wanderer, lias ever since con- 
trolled his actions, and even now, a pauper, 
he indignantly protests against any commu- 
nication with his relatives, declaring that he 
is well enough nnd don't want anything to 
do with them. On telling him that we 
thought he was looking better than when 
we last saw him, he shook his head and said 
that he would never be much better or worse 
until he went in the ground. The old man 
is quite deaf, and though surrounded by 
misery and racked with affliction, laughs 
heartily when occasionally relating some of 
ills experiences. His brother in the old 
country was agent for Lord Kadcllffe, while 
he held the subordinate position of Overseer. 
Another curious but widely different char- 
acter in the institution is "Jim"—Jim Hi- 
ser, of Mount Crawford, who, with his two 
brothers, Philip and Robert, all Idiotic, were 
sent to the poor-house about twenty five 
years ago. The brothers are long since 
dead, but Jim bids fair to be numbered 
among the oldest inhabitants. Now about 
40, he roams about the farm unrestrained, 
his only apparel being a very rough gown of 
the " Topsey " pattern, covering his body 
from peck to feet. Shoeless and hatlesa win- 
ter and summer, in all seasons and all weath- 
ers, Jim may bo seen wandering about, occa- 
siooally doing a little work. He is very fond 
of horses, and like the boy on the burning 
deck, will remain until all the rest have fled, 
holding your horse and allowing him to help 
himself to grass iu the meantime. Jim's 
features are bronzed, his hair and beard 
matted and knotted, his muscles well knit, 
and altogether presents a picture calculated 
to precipitate hysteria in the most daring 
Amazon or incorrigible juvenile. He is 
usually docile, very reticent, nnd shy of 
strangers. 
Nearly everybody about here has soen or 
heard of Wos Summers. Wes is a boua (ide, 
out-and-out, natural bom, vagabond pauper. 
Born in the poor house in 1885, he lias ro- 
taiued his position through nil administia' 
Hons, occasionally going ou a tramp for rec 
reation. He has some sense and co.isider • 
ble cunning, can work when disposed, and 
can also make things lively iu his imme 
diata vicinity when the fancy stiikes him. 
Capt. Bolivar Ward picked him up once 
near Alexandria, whither he was wandering 
in quest „f fresh herring. The captain im 
pressed him in the service and made him 
first assistant baggage master, pro tcm, until 
he arrived iu Harrisouburg and remanded 
him to his rnrnl retreat. Wes has made nn 
merous noisy excursions to town and through 
the surrounding country, his exploits and 
reputation always securing him a numerous 
following among the urchins. Some years 
ago he started for Col. Deueale's barn with a 
lighted torch, for the purpose of having a 
bonfire ail to himself, but his design was 
frustrated just as he was about to touch it 
off.- His father, Sam Miller, a hard case, 
died in Staunton jail when Wes was a boy. 
The old man bantered the jailer for his free- 
dom, provided he could break the hobbles 
from his legs with one blow of a hammer, 
The proposition received encouragement, 
and Sam broke them according to contract, 
but at the same time broke his leg, from the 
effects of which he died, not unknown to un- 
enviable fame. Wes is locked up at night, 
and requires watching through the day. 
Michael Summers, an unwilling uncle of 
West's, has not been either a useful or orna- 
mental resident of this county for about sev- 
euty years. He took up his abode with Mr. 
Cox last winter, since which short time he 
seems to have acquired the entire responsi- 
bility of the place. He pretends dissatisfac- 
tion with church conveniences, claims fel- 
lowship with Various denominations, includ- 
ing United Brethren and Tuuker. He ex- 
cused himself from protracted conversation, 
ou the ground of pressing buBiiiesB,aod hoped 
we Would not think hard of his seeming in- 
attention. He claims that his real name is 
Stauf—-Pennsylvania Dutch—among whom, 
at some remote period, his ancestry flourish- 
ed prosperously, and whose wealth should 
have been handed down to him. Michael 
may be right. Stranger things have been 
truthfully founded. Many people are en' 
joying the luxuries of this world ou the leg- 
acies of those who aro spending their days in 
the poor-house, where their oft-repented 
stories like the old man in Dumas'"Monte 
Cristo," are looked upon as the vagaries of a 
disordered brain. 
Old Jake, an ebony darkey, whose capilla- 
ry substance has long since whitened, was 
formerly owned by the late John Brock, Esq., 
and afterwards passed as an heir-loom to 
Mr. Brock's family. Jako claims that his 
old master made provision for him in his 
will, the benefits of which he has never re- 
ceived, although a case in court wbb seri 
ously talked of at one time before infirmity 
and hip disease overtook the old man and 
compelled him to go to his present quarter 
with his wife and two young children.— 
Jake's wife is many years his junior, but be 
yond this disparity in years, the old man 
makes no concessions. He says he would be 
as spry as a kitten, were it not for his 
old leg, whicli lie constantly uuraes with the 
fond but frullless hope of getting ou his 
"pins" once more. He bus two or three 
grown children iu service somewhere in the, 
county, agulust whose want of filial nflectiou 
he rails bitterly. He Isnu intelligent darkey, 
cm read and write, and compleluly squuloheH 
M ku Suiumers as poor, ignorant, white trash, 
au 1 old Uiiclo'TiVus McCihoe, of Georgia, thu 
latter occupying the tiamu quarter, much 
more decrepid but quite as good a philoso- 
pher as Jako himself, Titus camo to Vir- 
ginia with his three yonng maaters'.Mctihees, 
in the 0th Oenrgia Kegimeut, Col. Dovel.of 
Savannah. He arrived immediately after the 
second battle of Manassna, remained with 
his masters until one of them died In Rich- 
mond, and war's vlcissitudos caused the re- 
maining two to give Titus a roving commis- 
sion in the Valley. It is related of Titus 
that finding a farm belonging to Petor Bonds, 
iu the eastern portion of this county, vacated 
by the head of the house, he Installed him- 
self as general director, taking good care of 
the family, cultivating the land and saving 
the crops as faithfully as if they wore his 
own. He claimed salvage, and recovered by 
legal process in a court of land admiralty $75. 
Titus laughs at Jake's precocity, and in 
sinuntes in n mysterious manner that he 
"wish to de Lor he was back in Oeorgy," 
where his appetite would receive full re- 
quitement. But Titus will neitor again see 
Georgia in the flesh. It won't be long before 
he and old Jake will, "hear their gentle 
voices calling" nnd pass from the laud to 
which even adversity has endeared them. 
Another fixture of this Institution, lately 
deceased, was old Sam, who for fifteen years 
neither saw or heard anything transpiring 
around him. He was a most vigorous swearer, 
and when encouraged by a piece of tobacco 
or a "drop of brandy," could dance the juba 
in a style never excelled. lie belonged to 
Dorman Lofland and heirs. 
Among the incurables are brother and sis- 
ter named PittlngtoiT, from Smith's Creek.— 
They o,re about fifteen or sixteen years of 
ngp, nnd have been idiotic from infancy.— 
Lydla Sellers, also from Smith's Creek, part- 
ly idiotic, has been in the poor-house for 
thirty years. Liz. Oreer, from Dry River, has 
but little sense, and has been a guest off aud 
on for the past twenty years. Aunt Jane, 
an old darlcoy formerly owned by Jacob 
Ilirnsberger, Esq , North River, has been 
with .Mr. Cox about ten, years. John, a 
darkey owned by Col. Oeo. Houston, is tor. 
ribly disfigured by injuries received from 
burns and falls while in (its. He was pur- 
chased by the Colonel in Richmond when a 
boy, with four others, during the war, con- 
sequently proving nn unprofitable. 
Newton Varner, from Mt. Crawford, idiotic 
from epileptic fits, is a pitiable object to look 
upon. One kind relative kept bim for 
eighteen years, as long as he could afford to 
do so. 
Sam Middleton, (white,) of Pendleton, 
with hie wife nnd two bright looking chil- 
dren, came to the poor-house about two 
years ago. He appears intelligent, nnd says 
lie could earn a good living if be bad bis 
health. His son was sent to tho peniteutia 
ry for eighteen years some years ago for 
shooting a boy. Fanny NicUol, from Port 
Republic, is a mute, but can hear and un- 
derstand considerable that is said to her.— 
She was educated in Staunton for four years, 
but being without means of support, was 
thrown upon the charity of the county. A 
few others make up the total of Mr. Cox's 
eaarge, including three old women named 
Ailshire, Mary Marslinl and Fanny Sipe, all 
white, and natives of the county, their ages 
innging from fifty to sixty years, and terms 
of sojourn from five to twenty years. The 
history of each of these people would doubt- 
less afford fruilful themes for reflection, and 
a visit to the county poor-house is well cal- 
culated to mako one realize the truth of the 
old saying that "one half of the world don't 
know how the other half lives" The knowl- 
edge would make them better satialiod with 
their lot, aud cause them to derive co isoia 
tion from comparisons, congratulating them- 
selves with the reasonable hope that they 
w mid never have to go "over the hill to the 
poor-house." 
  
Grand Jury drawn for the July Term of 
the County Court of Rockingham county, 
to be aummoqed to appear at the Court-house 
at 10 o'clock a. m., on the first day of said 
July Torm.baing July 15, 1878 
Stonewall District—John Bishop, F. W. 
Kirtloy, Allen W. Bangher, Dr. T. N. Sel- 
lers. 
Ashby District—Wm. M. Koran, Valen- 
tine Boltou, P. H. Sayder, Fred. Speck. 
Plains District—ChampG. Jennings, Wm. 
C. Harrison. 
Linvllle District—A. L. Maupin, James 
Sterne. 
Central District—James M. Linoweaver, 
A. K. Fletcher, Jacob L Si ben, J. J. Frank. 
Venirbmrn drawn for trial of felony cases 
at the July Term of the County Court of 
Rockingham county, to bo summoned to ap- 
pear at the Court house at 10 o'clock, a. m., 
on the first day of said July Terra, being 
July 15,1878: 
Ashby District—D. W. O. Koogler, J. B. 
Devier, John Harman, George W. Marry, A. 
B, Lago, Jos. H. Cofimau, Matthew Ireland, 
Joel Garber, Jacob W. Cool, Fred. Speck, 
John B. Roller. 
Stonewall District—U. A. Scott, Thomas 
Q. Hopkins, B. L. Lambert, John W. Lee, J. 
W. L. Samuels, Lafayette Lee, A. S. llooke, 
J. H. Kite, James D. Maiden. 
Linville District—A. D. Uolston, Joseph 
Hoover, Joel Rinker, Conrad Kodeffor, It. A. 
Harrison, Jacob H. Swank. 
Plains District—C. C. White, David Min- 
nick, S. S. Bowman. 
Central District—George W. Keller, B. D. 
Bowman, 8. B. Good. 
Dovesville.—A letter from this interest- 
ing section of our county, says : "We have 
had and are yet having a very good season. 
Grain is better than for years. It is very hot, 
too hot to work almost, but we are going 
ahead notwithstanding. The harvest is about 
ended and the results are such as to make ail 
the farmers feel comfortable. No especial 
news. The corn needs rain at this writing, 
but we shall likely got it in time—that is as 
soon as wo can get tho wheat harvest prop- 
erly secured. Should our corn crop he pro-- 
portiouate to tho yield of wheat, we shall all 
feel that we have been most bountifully 
bleased by our good Master. J. S. J." 
— -w »♦»♦-  
Price Pence, colored, who a short time 
since was whipped by order of tho Mayor for 
larceny, was whipped again On Tuesday 
moruiug for stealing ice from the Revere 
House. Nut satisfied with these costigatious 
he immediately proceeded to take raw hide 
inwardly, getting so drunk that he had to 
he lodged in jail. 
 ^ ... 
Hot.—Our Mt. Crawford correspondent 
writes; "No locals this week. Phew I isn't 
it frightful t" And that's how the thermom- 
eter stands at Mt. Crawford. 
"Auld Lang Syne," who wrote us last week 
from llrldgnwater, has fled the country, Ho 
doubtless believes "there's a land that Is 
cooler than tills," and has lit out to find it. 
 — 
Addison Gentry, Esq.. of this place fell 
from u wag-in on Monday lust and suveruly 
lujuted hie hip. 
AJJll-lVITliZS. 
Hot. 
090 in the sun Sunday. 
Next Monday Court day, 
Twas on enjoyable dance. 
The boys speak well of Edlnburg. 
We have a telephone in our office. 
More "parlor committee" Saturday. 
Tho corn through late is tnsselated. 
Union Springs lias a large patronage. 
Free hitching yards are no longer safe. 
Will Mrs. Jenka please loan us her fsn ? 
Little snow drop" is to have a new trial. 
Potato bugs aro poisonous. Don't eat 'em 
Tho whipping post law is cheap and nas- 
ty. 
When is that needed new hotel to be put 
up ? 
Capt. Sibert's wheat was an extraordina- 
ry crop. 
The cities are emptying their population 
upon us. 
Brevity is tho soul of the Common- ■wealth. 
What a day Sunday was to break a pair of 
now boots. 
No use getting in a "swivot" over the 
hot weather. 
The town hoarding houses are filled up 
with strangere. 
The road to Massanetta Springs is the one 
most traveled now. 
If we can't have a new school house give 
us a street sprinkler. 
The excursion of the "Rustics" to Staun- 
ton takes place to day. 
The drinking of malt Instead of alcoholic 
liquors now predominates. 
Harrisonburg is only sevon hours ride 
from the American Capitol. 
The Supervisors growled about tho now 
matting for the CdMrt Ho^ise. 
Wellmau is about to introduce a self reap- 
er aud binder in his new bath house. 
Forty excursionists went to Washington 
yesterday, accompanied by Eahman's Band. 
Stantonians seem to prefer Paris to Har- 
risonburg this season. No accounting for 
tastes. 
Tho time is slipping away, and yet no ef- 
fort is being made to secure a substautial 
school building. 
The chains will be stretched in time to 
keep people off of the snow between the 
walks in tho Court-yard this winter. 
J. N. Liggett, Esq., delivered the oration 
at Edinburg on the 4tIiof July. He promised 
to give us some extracts from it, hut didn't. 
Our military, baud, and many- citizens 
went to Edinburg ou the 4th, and were 
pleased with the exercises and the excur- 
sion. 
The rebuilding of the railroad bridge wall 
on West-Water street will be completed 
probably this week. Holmes has been ac- 
tive, aud is doing a suhstautial job. 
Why not have summer evening concerts 
by the Band, once or twice a week, iu the 
Court-yard, with refreshments stands for 
their benefit? It would receive a largo pub-* 
lic patronage. 
Our horse history last week made Dan- 
ger run a mile in r.-14j at Pimlico. Some 
people think this a dangerous speed, so we 
amend by making it 1.42J. No ous insinu- 
ates that we would lie for 28 seconds, but it 
is hard to please everybody. 
One of those days a patron of Husbandry 
will bring a watermollou to towu ; some- 
body "will ask him to plug it ; it wont bo 
ripe, then tho P. H. will have to take eeven 
d dlars for it instead of thirteen and a Mc- 
Clellan saddle as calculated ou. 
, -v ■Ouoo upon an ovening dreary, wliilo he pondered, 
weak and weary, 
Over many a faint and furione "cnaBiu" about goro, 
While he no-Ided.uearly napping,anddonty there camo 
a slapping. 
Aa of eomo ono rudely tapping, tapping at hia hath- 
houae door. 
'Tia aome uiggor,"Wellmau muttered," tapping at my 
bath-houao door, 
Only nig, and nothing more—[Wellmau'a crow. ] 
In this, however.our tonsorial knight of the 
bath was mistaken. The sadden interrup- 
tion from a pleasing reverie blurred the 
usually quick comprehension of our sham- 
pooniatic friend, so that he mistook tho 
knocking at his batfi-houae door, aud was 
in error about it, being "only nig and noth- 
ing moire for it was as much more as it 
could possibly bo, or, oven more so. Wo 
said our nimble Knight of the Razor had 
been lost in reverie. Yes, naturally enough, 
his mind wandered back through the vista 
of years, when he sported free over his na 
tive grau ti l.lllsof New Hani) ■Mre. How he 
smiled audibly over the recollection of his 
first shave, when he cut a man's throat 
from ear to ear, aud has been doing it from 
year to year ever since. How his eye twin 
kiod over the chunks he has taken out of the 
backs of people's necks, aud told them it 
was nothing but a curly hair ; the lime wa- 
ter aud sulphuric acid he has used in devas 
tatiug beautiful crops of hair until knobs 
shouo like a billiard ball ; the red heads ho 
had called auburn ; the brick tops he had 
styled blondes; the dun pates and sorrel 
tops, he rubbed with lamp-black cosmetic ; 
the number of people he had found dead in 
his chairs—talked to death ; of young men 
he had shaved with the back of tho razor. 
All these recollectious welled up into Well- 
man's heart, until tho sudden tapping, gen- 
tle tapping at his bath house door, caused 
him to slam dowu the saw which ho had 
beeu filing by way of soothing aaccompani- 
ment to his quiet retrospective. Ou opening 
quick his bath house door, this, "only this 
and nothing more," shut out from our dis 
turbed friend tho light of Luna, obscured 
all vision,Heavenly or torrestlal.aud.in sepul- 
chral tones demanded ablution or death.— 
The flood gates were lifted and the work of 
irrigation begun, until the largest equarium 
was well filled with tepid water harmonious 
ly tempered to the atmosphere. And only 
this and muchly more, begun disrobing with 
deep drawn sighs, Wellman assisting by 
climbing into the rigging, making fast the 
main slays, letting go the top gallant hal- 
yards, reefing tho jibs, and putting the helm 
hard aport, preparing for the breakers. It 
was a disastrous and tremendous launch.— 
As the leviathan slid off" the ways, tho rush- 
ing of the waters was terrific ; there was not 
sufficient deptli to float her. Not a drop was 
left in tho tub, not even enough to baste the 
occupant or keep it from huruing. Well- 
man was frantic, as his custoiuer begun to 
slop over the sides. Jack screws, ladders 
and erauos were procured to keep tho vessel 
from straining her keel, aud finally, wheu 
ovorytliiug was ready for ruuulug her ou the 
dry dock once more, Wellmau procured tt 
hose and sprinkled her over just sufficiently 
to lay the dust—all that could he done until 
high lulu, wlieu it is hoped the launch can 
' be made suci-ueaXuliy. 
That MKKTTNO.—A call for a meeting of 
tho Parlor Committee, published in the 1 
Hegiqter last week, named two o'clock aa the 
hour, and Saturday as the day, hut no place 
was designated, and diligent enquiry on our 
part failed to gain any light on the subject. 
After having made up our minds to write up 
what would have taken place at the meeting, 
we wore overjoyed at a glimpse of the form' 
er secretary, gracefully reclining against hia 
own equilibrium on Sibert's corner, at exact- 
ly fifteen minutes before the time set in tho 
call. Here, quoth wo.Jis tho well-spring of 
all information, tho sourcn of granuioted 
particulars, and straightway we b6took our 
selves to the Escritoire, hut our hopes wore 
dashed to the gouud, like dead sea fruit as it 
were, pleasing to tho eye but not good "eat- 
ings" Tho Nestor of tho Press conid tell us 
nothing. He quoted n portion of last Sun- 
day s text, "We know not tire day nor the 
hour"—nor did he know the place. Wo mod- 
estly inquired if lie was still tho socrotary, 
and whether or not ho wrote tho call, hut 
1 ko John Sherman with his letter, he couldn't 
s wear whether ho did or did not. Wo asked 
him if tho meeting was private or if tho 
voice of tho press was to bo stilled, hut tho 
only words that he could say were "over the 
hills and faraway" Wo iuquired tiy way of 
changing the subject if he knew anybody 
that did know anything about it, but to iio 
purpose. Adopi ing sentiineulal tactics (know 
iug him to be a gontluman of poetic tastes 
and sympathetic nature) we stated that we be 
lieved bim to be without guilo, quoting "I 
know not, I care not, if guilt's in thy heart; 
I know that I love thoe whatever thou art." 
This touched him, but ho parried tho thrust 
by saying that he thought Shank ought to 
ho rich soiliug cucumbers at fifty cents a 
dozen. From poetry to cucumbers broke up 
the convention, so we accompanied the lo- 
quacious secretary to the Mayor's office, do- 
termiuod to cleavo to him until death did us 
part, or until wo got into that meeting, as 
suring him, like Ruth, "thy people shall bo 
my people, thy committee shall be my com- 
mittee ; whither thou goest I will go, and 
where thou diest, there I shall plant a weep- 
ing wilier." Imagine our feelings wheu lie 
replied, "choeso it, cully, the cop is coming." 
To use the words of Mrs. Tillou, "Wearied 
with importuning," and becoming absorbed 
iu the trial of a citizen before his Honor for 
stealing a pair of pants, we withdrew our 
gaze from the quondam secretary for a mo- 
ment, to find, when we looked again, that he 
had vanished like thin air—gone, no one 
knew where. We wore inconsolable, and as 
we emerged in a dazed condition from the 
Mayor's court, we unconsciously murmured, 
"Oh I for the touch of a vanished hand 1 for 
the sound of a voice that is still I" 
P. S.—We have since learned that the 
meeting was held in the parlor. Unless 
furnished with n copy of the minutes aud 
proceedings for next issue by the secretary, 
wo will have to lay before our readers a full 
account, reported by our telephouograph. 
 
We print to day the expense accounts of 
both County and Corporation. Tax-payers 
can in these statements see what becomes of 
the money. Rockingham may congratulate 
herself ou her ecouoinical county govern- 
ment. The Corporation of Hanisonburg is 
in better tiuaucial condition than for many 
years, thanks to the financial ability of" sev- 
eral of the members of tho Common Coun- 
cil. 
Installation oe Officers.—Bridge wa- 
ter Lodge, No. 120, I. O. O. F., installed the 
following officers on Tuesday evening of 
last week: N. G., P. C. Bowman; V. O. 
James 13. Dixou;Sec. D. G. Whitmore; Treas 
P. H Snyder; Chaplajn, D. Link; Warden, 
Henry Smals; Conductor, Jacob Lindsay; In. 
Sentinel, Andrew Lindsay; O. S., Joseph 
Diukel. P. McD. Hatfiold, P. G.: 
Ai-foutionment of School Funds.—The 
County Superintendent of Schools has made 
the following apportionment of County and 
District School Funds, for the year 1877 '78, 
payable by the County Treasurer:—Harri- 
sonburg District, $24 82; Ashby District, 
2,032.20 ; Central District ; 1,215.58 ; Stone- 
wall District, 1,785 88; Plains District, $1.- 
733 57 ; Linville District, $1,257.04—total— $8 049.15. The State funds are due and dai 
ly looked for. 
The Catholic Hibernian Beneficial Society 
of Staunton will have a basket pic-uic and 
dance at Fort Defiance, ou Thursday July 
18th. Au excursion train will leave llarti 
sonburg iu the morning, returning iu the 
evening. A large attendance, fine music aud 
an enjoyable time is expected. 
At a meeting of the Town Couucii last 
week, a reduction of 25 per cent, was made 
ou Corporation liquor tax levy as derived 
from the operation of the Moffett Register.. 
A reduction of real estate tax may be ex- 
pected soon. 
Abraham Paul. Sr, residiug near Dale En- 
terprise, fell from a wagon load of wheat on 
Saturday last, sustaining severe injuries. 
LOCAL COUIIESPONDENCE. TIKUOU NEWS. 
FROM oayton. Gen. Harry Hetb, of RiohmonJ, has 
Iirrl™,:^;; app^tod special agent of tho 
of tbo maNcn'fl trowel uul thn buey hum cf IIk* car- ireaSOry iJdpartmeut. lieiitcr'e haw cau lioro bo heitrd through nil tbo houi-H a „ j ' . ... 
of tho ftwoltfrin^-tuly A new two-story houan **■ TOVIGW OI tU0 VirCfinift Mil* 
orrna'mAiS itR?uIn1R'itu,Q 'ook place at Lexington I'unk. Thift place I* rising fi om it« luiigwlmnhcr with iHLj 111 pre86n06 of GoV, Holli- 
imwoptetl oiiergy. I low rould It bo otherwise I eur- (lav ami flm   rounded hy a fnvroio^ uouutry uusur rhiioiI iu iln - UOlircI OT Visitors, bt-nuty and prodiictivenesM. For mileM around the Prof IT irrifsnn r\i H-»« i 
funna are of the fbiPKt kind, ami their ttelde every- Vr 1,TlT,,.,fion» 0' *"6 WashlDgtOn where ladtm with tho iu«»at nin^nillcrnt crop* of w heat GtHl 1^00 UlilVeraity, bftS left for Ell- 
and hay. The noiHo of the busy renuor and mower rooa Rreote tbo car at t-vrrj- turn, and all Nalnn- la fmilluu "F"- Inlta aliuiulanoe. Ne vlllaue. ir t no to llseir. can f ill Gen Tnhn) F.-n-Ie- Jo . 
«raurocea with each mirronnaitige. Tl-o onlorprl-dnK MIOUI it/Ul ly 18 lllStlcnllUg at farmnra, who aro Hie tillora of th-.o loomlug Md*. Wftrrentou. tmiat infuao In ov. ry piitorprlao arumul lliciu auoot-sa T , , in all the doiiorlnicnla of lahor. JatU H, eldost 8 >D of JuinQS Hunter, 
All tin, farina In thiH vie nity are d.-aervlnR of no. Esq., of Moorfield. was married in Ire' tlc«, but ra* narrow Ilmlta conOuo mo to tbo inoiitlon . r , , . lr uiHirietl in ire 
of a few. Thoao of Mefwra Purtllor. IxMtao.Ooffnifllie, tantl ,111116 lotll to JMlSS MltrV Lolljso 
tonUon""1 Uo,'ril,'!' 1"'VU 0BiK,,:lallJr "Bractcd my at- Wallace daughter of Andrew W. Wal- eon "tho tan of the .alter gentleman . «w the laC0 E8^ ' 0f tOIUltJ Ga'way. 
''Cbampiou Self-raking Muohino" at work, aud for Th^\ **n il t j ^ broken and hui^lMd wh'at it Mirpaaaed any machine I J-ilO I lOrtionbVille GuZOit Add Or- 
eyer saw in the field—laying Ihu t- raw more even and aQ'je ^Vinmiiail" Hill Uort S G N nl % Htrn.Rl.b r. It in the flrnt. I boliovo. vvor Introduced a i « • * ri ^ . 
in thin p.trt of tho Valley, and dcMirvcH the attention 01 -/idOXrilJaiia 101* C0Pl£r0bH {UlfUUHC 
of the farmers ior tho noatueHS and ccououjv of itH Hunton. 
operatioiiH. 
The harnn on nil tho fnnus in thiH vicinity aro larRO Geo. Clark u you nor nmi, of Norfolk 
and c.onniiodiotiH, but thoHo of Murfsm. Bnrtnor and was ilroivim.l it> lOlb* I u !>• i Loose are tho lartf eat and most couipluto iu all their "AO urowilOa IU ililM tuotQ IvlVOr iftst 
wuuk. A kind Providence has indeed blossod our land with _ _ great abumiauco. t. u. u. Ilev. Mnl Jackson, of Rougli creek, 
Charlotte Co. Vs., 81) voara of ugo, has 
BUSINESS NOTICES, just wedded a gir wife. 
Call at McCenf.y's Spotswood liar, tf , "OUBJIZD 
Go to McCbnkv'b, Spotswood bar, on court tho .7,ho" itwl.lm.^'of 
—  
11
 ?-o7»jyUof^^^'trvie. 20 
Call at c enf.y's Spots ood liar. 
Various Cnnses— I 
Advanciug years, care, sickness, disappoint- 1 
meul and hereditary disposition—all operate 
to turn the hair gray, and either of them in- 
clines it to shed prematurely. Aykr's Hair 
Vigor will restore faded or gray, light aud 
red hair to a rich brown or deep black, us 
may be desired. It softens nnd cleanses the 
scalp,giving it a healthy actiou,aud removes 
aud euros daudruff and humors. By its uae 
fall iug hair is checked, aud a new growth 
will bo produced in all cases where the folli 
cles are not destroyed or glands decayed. Iu 
effects are beautifully shown on brashy, weak 
or sickly hair, to which a few applications 
will produce the gloss and freshness of youth. 
Harmless and sure in its operation, it is in- 
comparable us a dressing, and is especially 
valued for the soft lustre and richuess of 
tune it imparts. It contains neither oil nor 
dye, aud will not soil or color white cambric; 
yet it lasts long ou the liair, and keeps it 
fresh and vigorous. For sale by all dealers. 
All Uiuleiiliihlo Truth. 
You deservs to suffur, and if you lead a 
miserable, uusatisfnetory life in this beauti- 
ful world, it is eutirely your own fault and 
there is ouly oue excuse for you,—your uu- 
rt-asouahlo prejudice aud skepticism, 
whick lias killed thousands. Rorsonal 
knowledge aud common sense reasoning will 
soon show you that Green's August Flower 
will cure you of Liver Complaint, or Dyspep 
sia, with all lls miserable effects, such ussiek 
headache, palpitation of the heart, sour 
stomach, habitual cosliveucss, dizziness of 
head, nervous urostratiou, low spirits, A-c.  
Its sale now reach every town on the West 
era Contiuont aud not it Druggist but will 
tell you of its wonderful cures. You can buy 
a sample bottle for 10 eents. Three doses 
will relieve you. For sale by James L. Avis 
aud L. H. Ott, Harrisonburg, Va 2 
For Sick or Nervous Hicauaciik, costive 
habits, iuaetlve liver aud to ward off mulari- 
ul fevers "Dr. Swayue'e Tar'aiid Sarapurilla 
I'llls" are very effi-i-.tive. They net geuliy, 
without any griping or uiiplumtsnt sensatiou 
vvliutever, leaviug no bud etlects, as Is the 
case with 1)1 tie mass or calomel. I'r- pared 
i only hy Dr. Swayno A- Sou, Philarlt-lphin, 
and sold ut Vb cents a tox by all leading | druggi&la iu Uauisuuliurg 
Genuine D. F. Clemmer at Wallace's 
New Bar. U 
Freezing ice cold Lager at Wallace's 
Now Bar. It, 
Remember McCeney has fluoat liquors, 
coolest lager aud best lunches. Il 
If you want the best ice cold Lagor,go'tiTN 
J. A. Heller's East Market struct. 
Take a policy iu the Home Mutual Life 
Association for tho benefit of your family. 
See advertisement of the Home Mutual 
Life Association in another coiumn. Get a 
policy at ouce. 
The Home Mutual Life Association, of 
Lebauon, Pa, avoids the defects of other 
Mutual and co-operative sociotius. Insure iu 
the Home. 
Map op Hockinoham County.—Orders) 
to the Commonwealth office for Maj. Jed. 
Hotchkiss' map of Rocklugbaiu, will be 
promptly filled. Price, 00 cents; by mail, 
CO cents. 
Save money by liaviug your Cards, Bill- 
heads, Letter Heads, Note Heads, Sale Bills, 
Dodgers, and Job Printing geueraliv, done 
at the Commonwealth Office. ' Terms 
cash on delivery of work. 
    
Iu tho Home Mutual Life Association its 
members secure insurauco at cost Its mem- 
bers get what they pay for. No over pay- 
meuts collected. No advance aBsesHmeulB 
for speculative purposes. A boua fide Mu- 
tual association. 
If you need recuperatinu after tho harvest, 
to McCeney's where you will Gud the finest 
brands of Whiskys, cool fresh lager beer, 
delicious lunches and everything to quench 
your thirst and please your palate. Dout 
forget McCeney's. 
TEN-PINS IN THE REAR. Ill 
When you come to town on court day don't 
forget to'go to Wallace's new place, under 
the Spotswood Hotel, soulh end. next to the 
livery stable, where you will find the Quest 
brands of all kinds of Liquors, including the 
genuine D. F. Clemraer Whiskey. Ice cold 
Lager Beer on draught. It 
New Flour.--The first now flour on our 
market was made by Messrs. Roller &■ 
Stultz, Mt. Crawford Statiou—the J. Kol 
leb brsud. For sale by George A. Myers 
& Co. For a good Flour, to make a new, 
sweet biscuit, get some of this Flour. Ouly $4.50 per bbl. Also for sale in 25, 60 aud 
00 lb. sacks. 
The Home Mutual accepts only safe risks 
—On ages from 15 to 25 to amouiit of $3,000; 
froic 25 to 49 years, iuclusive, $4,000; from 
50 to 55, inclusivo, $3,000; from 56 to 60, in 
elusive, $2,000, from 60 to 05, inclusive, $500. 
Smaller amounts than those stated will be 
written on all of the above ages. On the 
lives ol femoles uot more than $3,000 will 
be granted. 
Sick and Aillictcd. 
In order that all may test the great virtue 
of Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of Wild 
Cherry we have issued trial bottles at 25 
.cents. No family should be without this 
valuable medicine, as oftentimes a single 
25 cent bottle will care a recent cough or 
cold, aud thus preveut much sufiering aud 
risk of life. It also cures asthma, brouehitis, 
liver coiuplaiut, and enr-iches aud purities 
the blood, giving tone aud strenght to tho 
entire system. 
"I deem it my duly to tell the world what 
Dr. Swayne's Compouud Syrup of Wild 
Cherry' lias done for me. I had a violent 
cough, night sweats, sore throat, great weak- 
uess, willi severe atlacks-of hemorrhage; 
gave up all hopes of recovery. I am now 
cured, a sound and hearty man. Edward H. 
'Hamson, engineer at Sweeuey's Pottery, 
1334 Ridge Avenue, Philadelphia. Over 
tweuty-fivo years have elapsed, aud I still 
remain a healthy man." Sold by all leading 
druggists. Trial bottle 25 cents- Large 
size $1 00. Sold by Irwiu & Son, L. H. Ott, 
and J. L, Avis, Harrisonburg, Va, 
—   .*. — 
A fine bead of hair is sucb au iudispensa- 
ble adjunct to beauty that r jouo who prizes 
good looks should neglect to use "Londuu 
Hair Color Restorer," the most delightful ar- 
ticle over introduced to the Americau people 
for iucreasing its growtb.restoring its natural 
color,aud at the same time a lovely hairdress- 
er aud beautitier. Il is totally different from 
all otbers; uot sticky and gummy, aud free 
from all impure ingredients that render many 
other articles obuuxious; iu fact it is exqeis- 
itely perfumed aud so perfectly aud elegantly 
prepared as to make it a lasting hair dressing 
and toilet luxury. Sold by all dealers in fiuo 
toilet articles at 75 cents a buttle,or six bottles 
for $4. Dr. Swayno & Son, Pbiladelphia, Sole 
1 ropriotors. Sold by L. H. Ott, J. L. Avis' 
aud Irwiu & Son, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Fina-ucial aud Commercial- 
financial. 
Oold oponod In Now York Monday at 100);, roao to 
HtO);, rooodad to 100),, ami cluaod at 100);, 
UAHItmONUUHa MARKET. 
ooaar.cTKt) kyji-hnb. ukwib. TUUUHOAV MuUNISO, July 11, 1878, 
  Midi 7« J?0 E't™   no-a-4 25 Do Super  (K, 
 80-50 on Buckwheat Flour  2^0 03 By   50(2)0 CO Ooru.......   B(kijn B5 Oata, (now)
 8l) Corn Meal 75 
iS11   OOffiB 25 
   0(1(2.5 On FlaiCMd,,...  0)»-Sl(1() Salt, $1 sack  1 7-,,il 75 
  Ooojdo (i Littra,. 07 Iluttor, (good froHh) i. loiam; 
 8(3)10 Potatuoa, now  35^ 4 
g"   35(d 50 Dr od Oborrles  l()(,H12i; Drlod Apples  3^ 4,'. 
'* \Vh«rU(jiierncB4..,,#  7^ 7 
" PoaclieH  art) 10 Timothy Seed
 
 25(51 50 Olover ■■ 
 
 00(3)6 50 Wool, (unwanhed)  0 oor.io 80 Do (waahodl   28((i)i) 30 
Flostor  7 50 Chlckona. (per doz.,)  1 wqz cu 
, FLOUR AND GRAIN. 
Uautiuore, Monday July 8. Woelem extniflour $4.25; family do. $6. No move, 
ment of hnporlauco jot lu now flour. Thero la but liitlo deinau'l. Con mon r«il whoat 72a75c : tough red 90 to 05c. to $1; pnmo to choice FilUz $1 02n$1.0C; choice long berry $i 06. BonUieru corn white, dull and lower, 
with saloa at 63 route. Kye 62 cento. Oatu 27u3i 
cents, inferior to best 
Ar.nx.vsnRiA (Va.) Mauekt. July 8.—On 'CbauRo Ic-day 2,135 bushelB wheat offorod nnd «oId Ht 
cents; 4 jl bushels mixed Corn bjo u'ht 57a6« conls, 
und u Bmali lot of Bye at 52 cents per bushol. 
CATTLE MAKIfcETH. 
Baltimobk, July 8, 1878. Reef Cattlk.—-The quality of tho oflforlngs this 
wet k wan better than that of last weak, and pricoa 
wore i-sa.'itO. lower than thoy were tlwuj. The mnrket 
was dull throughout, no activity boiug obscrrablo iu 
any of the pom at any time, owing to tho extremo heat and sultry chanu ter of tho weather. Wo mioto 
at $2.75a$5.50 per 100 lbs., few soiling at oithor ex- 
treme. Milch Cowa.-—Trade ban been very dull, few nalt-H being effected, and thoHo at nirohangod prices, at $25 to $45 per head, few at the latter price. 
Prices this*week for Beef Cattle ranged as follows: Past Beeves. $4 87 a 5 50 Generally rated first quality  4 60 a 4 75 Medium or good fair qu.Uity  3 37 a 4 37 Ordinary thin StcoiB. Oxen and Cows.,.. 2 76 i 3 25 General average of the market  0 00 a 0 00 Extreme range of Prices  2 75 a 6 60 Most of tho Hales were from  4 25 a 6 00 Totnl receipts for tho week 1,3«» head, against 1,317 laHt week. Total uulcw for the week 1,204 head against 1,071 lant week. Swine—The supply has been full ogalu this week, 
and in excess of the demand some. 3 44)0 up to Satur- day morning aud 4.2- 0 sine© theii, tho latter codbU- 
tuting the Monday run. Sales have boon effected 
very slowly In all tbo yards, a much smaller propor- 
tion than usual of the offerings being sold as com- 
pared with previous Mondays. Wo quote at S^'aG1^ 
cento, few selling ut the form' r figure, and extra stock 
at tlio latter price, most sales being recorded at G cents per lb. not. Receipts this week 7,092 head 
against 7.327 last week. Shrkp and IjAMus—With au increased supply, and for JJio present a limited Kastern demand and alow Lome sul^s, the market haa been a very heavy one 
throughout, and at generally lower figures not more than one-third of the sulcs being made excopt at a dc- 
oliue of v4'a^c. ou last week's figures on all kinda of stock. Wo quote Sheep at 3a4'j cento per lb. gross, 
and few at tho latter price. Stock Sheep at $1 SOu, $2.75 per head. Lambs 3^16^ cento, fev eelllniT 
above 6J4' r4suta per lb. gross. Receipts this week 8,790 head against 7.900 Itw t week. 
Philadelphia. July 8—Beef Cattle dull; salon 2,300; good at $5.50, medium at $5, and common at $4 50 per 100 lbs. Sheep dull; s los ol 8.0U0; good at 
4alja couts; medium S^ai cento; common 3^4 cento per lb. Flogs fairly active; sales of 3,500; good at 6>4 
conti per lb. 
Engine and Saw Mill 
FOR SALE. 
HORSE POWER AGRICULTURAL EVOINE. 
" " c ylinder 1R Inches diumotor and 10 iuohos 
stroke; Well aud strongly mounted; hamlaomoly fin- ished: ready or ftro and water. Price, delivered ou 
cara iu Staunton, $CrJ0. 
Ngw Friction Feei Saw Mill, 
with ratchet 01*screw head blocks; svlf-oiUag boxes 
on carriage and mill; twouty-tivo foot carriage, yiih 00 feet of way Jions, Ail complete for $225. 
for circular of Saw Mills, Engines, aud all kinds of Mill and Engine castings, 
STAU.NTOX IU0X WORKS COMPAXF, 
Staunton, Va. 
OU 11 l»IL.OW UIUOUIL.A.Tt 
la now ready, aud mill bo mailed any one Bonding Us their address Julyll-lm 
NEW CROP 
Turnip Seed and Celery Plants 
now roady aud for aalo by 
Scratcli 110 More—"Itching Piles," 
symptous of wlticli are moisture, like pors- 
piratiou, intcuso itcliing, particularly when 
uudressing, or aftor getting warm In bed, iu- 
creaaod by scratching, might tUirfk pin 
worms were crawling in and about tbo rec- 
tum, oftontiraos shows Itself around tho 
privulo parts. A pleasant and safe euro iu 
ovory case is "Swayuo's Ointment." If al- 
lowud to contiuuo very serious results muy 
follow. It also cures totter, barber's itch, 
scald head, ring worm, blotches, all crusty, 
suily, itchy skin eruptions. Bent by mail to 
any address on receipt of price,50 couts a box, 
or three boxes for $1 25,by Dr Swayno -i. Sou 
Philadelphia. Sold hyali leading druggists. 
In Harrisonburg hy L. H. Ott, J L.Avis, and 
Irwiu -St Sou. 
Joseph A. Fauleoiie of Gordonsville 
foil from it house on which he was at 
work, near Orngo Court House ou 
Wodnosduy of lust week, nnd broke 
his ueok. 
Young Bradley Johnson, sou of Gen. 
Bnulloy T. swum beyond bis depth in- 
to the currout ut old Point on Tues 
day of lust week and was going dowu 
fir the lust time when rescued hy u 
bont. His p uvnts ou the beach were 
ep ctuto s of his struggles. 
Co Win L nab, of Norfolk, is a onn- 
Uiduto for Joiigrubs iu thu UuU Uietnot. 
Julyll JOHN S LEWIS, Panic Row. 
"KTIRGINIA, TO WIT.—In tho Olerk'a OiQoo of tlio y Circuit Court of Rockingham couuty, ou tho lOMi day of July, A. D. 1878; 
Perry Funk. Sarah B. Funk, Anua Funk, Mary C. Funk aud CharleH W. Funk, tho laat thruo of whom 
ore lufauto and sue hy Perry Funk, their brother 
aud next Iriuud, John I'. Muoro, Alb i t Burrell and Sarah E. Uif wife John Gorlmrt aud Susan E. his 
wile, Phillip P. Mooro, Jay Leonard and Mary C bto wite, Philip Uiblo and Anna U. Uiblo, tho laat two of wli'uu are iufauto and tuo by Jay Leonard, their uoxl fi-iond, D. W. Rhiuuhart and Mary hiu Vfife,    .Coiuplainauls. 
vs. ■ 
John W. Mooro aud Elizabeth his wifo, Charles W., Lucy M., and Georgo K, Mooro. tho thiou iulaut 
children of thu said John W. Mooro aud wife. Win. J. Pollard aud Hliaabeth his wifo, Hdu« Tumor and L amm UIh wife, A. J. Comdl and Maria hm wile, l». I*. Zirklo and EliKHbeili hie wifo. Mark Thomas and Mary A., his wife, Jacob .Sclneffur and Fannie hia 
wife, Hamuol 11. Moore, liarbara Mooio and THUu Mooro, who in un iinuut, Houry Motfott, A. M. New- 
nun. Anna U. Newman. Waiter Newman. Catb-riuo Sommors and Margaret Moore, tho heirs of Mary Nuwinan, dee'd , aud the porauuul ropreueulativo of Baiuue! Molfolt, deo'd.,..••••••    Uuloudauto. 
The oVj< ct of thiH suit is to ohlaiu a sc-Ulonumt aud dbtribulieu qf tho oalato of Elizabeth Mooro, doo'd. And affidavit being made that tin* Im emUuto A. J. CoiTell ami Maria. LIh wife, ami Harbara Moore, are 
uou-resideutN ui the State of Virginia, It is unit rod thai thuy do apixmr hero within oue 
mouth after due publluatioa of thiu order aud answer 
tho plaiutiffa* bill, m do what in net-eaaary to pro- tect their iut* root .and that a copy of this order bo pnh- litdn d ouco a week for tour mu-ceHHivo weukH in •ho Old Oomtuoiiwealth, a newapapur publiHhud iu Harrl- 
aouburg, Va.. aud another c-opv thorcof patted at the front door of thu Court Muiiau of thin couuty, ou the tlriO day <• tbo ituxi term ol thu Couuty Court of said 
oouuty. To*to: julyll 4w J, II. SUUK. 0. O. C. R. C. Roller p. q. 
HITE LEAD, Ground ColorM. Turpentine and 
> ▼ LiUHoud Oil for painting. There .« a great d»f. lereni e in the quality of Llusoed Oil. We buy our I Ol hn ct from old aud rehaulr cmaher > and wat raiu 
• it ttuuuiue. SilUL'd Drug Slocc. 
Old Commonwealth «ia^ 
   The Harrlsonlmrg Iron F< 
HARDWARE. FRESHEST! PRETTIEST! DRUGS, AC. MISCELLANEOUS. 
H rrisonbnrK, Va., 
The Harrlsonhurg Iron Foundry, 
July 11. 1878. P , B 11 A D Li E Y , 
Tbe Eo^lioh girls bare ituprovcd up- 
on the langimge of the fan and tbe 
bandkorrbirf by devising a very copion 
^ornbolnry of the gloves, which for the 
heoefit of Annericnn women we beg to 
"pirate" from an English contempor- 
ary. It runs tbusi 
Drop a glove—Yea. 
Crnraple tbe giovoa in tbe right hand 
—No. 
Half unglove the left band—Indif- 
ference. 
Tnp the left shoalder with the glove 
—Follow me. 
Top the chin with tbo gloves—I love 
yon no longer. 
Turn the gloves inside ont—I hate 
you. 
Fold the gloves neatly—I should like 
to fie with you. 
Put on the left glove, leaving the 
thumb uncovered—Do you love m?? 
Drop both gloves—I love you. 
Twirl the gloves round the fingers— 
Be careful; wo are watched. 
Slap the back of (he hand with the 
gloves—I am vexed. 
Take a glove in ench hand and sep- 
arate the bands—I am furious. 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
PLANTS! PLANTS! 
GEO. «. GKATTAN, 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, Harrisowburo, VA. 4®-0mce South Side of Court-Houee Square. 
JOHN A. COWAN, 
ATTORNKY-AT-I.AW, IIarrtrokbpfGi Va. Office iu Purllow Buihlint,', a doors North of the Topt- 
ogue.  
F. A. DAIKGEHFIELD, 
ATTORNEY• AT-LAW, Harrisonddro. Va. /JFyOffice South «Ide of the Public Square, iu Switzor's now building. 
CHAM. A. TfANOKY. F.D. B. CONRAD. 
YANCEY & CONRAD, 
ATTORNKYS-AT-LAW and INSURANCE AGENTS, HARRiHONnnRa, Va. A^-Oflico—New Iaw Building, Went Market street. 
JAMES HAY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrisonduho, Va., will prac- tice in the Courts of Kookinglmm and adjoining 
counties. OUlco over the late Adams ExprcHB office, 
west of Court-house Square. 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Hahjuhonburg.Va., will prac- 
tice in the Courts of Rockingbam and adjoining 
couuties and the United States Courts held at this place. AarOfllce iu Switzer's now building on the Public Square. 
JOHN PAUL, 
ATTORNF.Y.AT-LAW, IIabrikonduro, Va .will prac- tice in the Courts ol Rockingbam and adjoining Counties, and in the United States Courts at Harri- 
sonburg. AyOffico in the old Clerk's Ollico, iu 
the Court-Honse yard. 
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, rfAnRiHO«ntino, Va., practices in the Courts ol Rockingbam and Sbouaudoab, and iu the Circuit and District Co.irts of the United States held at Ilarrisonburg, Va., and thu Supreme Court of Appeals held at Htnmiton. Va. 
LIGGETT & LUUTY, 
PRACTICE LAW in all the Courts, Inferior, Appel- late and Federal, HAnnisoNDirnG, Va. Office on West-llorkot street, lu Ijvw Building. janQ3. 
JOHN E. ROLLER. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IIarrisonburo. Va.—Courts: Roikiiigbnui.Shcnandonb and Augusta. Being now 
rut )i public life, proposos to devote his wbolo time to his profepslon. Correspondence and busiucfis 
will receive prompt attention. 
WAl. B. COMPTON, (J .ate of Woodson compton ) will coutlnuo the Practice of Law iu the Courts of Kocklughaiu; the Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- ted States. 
JOHN T. BABRIS. OUANVILLE EASTUAM. 
HARRIS & EASTHAM, 
ATTORN KYS-AT-LAW, HARitD-omiURG. Va. On and 
alter the fli-st of May will prncticc iu all the Courts held at UuxTisouburg. j^-Uffices in Express Build- lug. 
J. SAM'L HAHNSBERGER, 
ATTORNRY-AT-LAW, Hmihisonburg, Va., will prac- Uoe in all tlie Courts ol Rockingbam county.the Su- premo Court ol Appccls of Virginia, and the District 
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at Harrlsonburg. 
OTEU BALL-&~PATTEHSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW. HaRKisoNBUua,, Va.. practice in Jbhe Circuit Couits of Rockinglum and adjoining 
couuties, the Court of Appeals at; Si aim ton, and the United StaAes Courts at Harrisonhu.i g. j|®-Pronipt 
attewUou to collections. B. G. Patterson^ will con- 
tiuuo W practice In tbe County Court of Kocking- bAS|i|% (Jnah. T. O'Febrall, Judge of Rock'm Counly Court. P. d. Patterson, formerly of tbe firm of Haas & Pat- 
terson. 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- LIC, Haubisonbubo, Va.-—Will give special atten- tion to the taking of depositions and ackuowledg- 
mento anywhere iu the county of Rockingbam. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agroement and other 
contracts on very moderate tonne ^"Office in the Pnrtlow Building, a couple of doors North, of Wm- Post-office s 
ORS. R. II. & R. TATUM" "" 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. Ollu-c lu RockinR- ham Rank Building. Calla promptly attcudod to iu town or country. 
DR. J. N. GORDON^ 
OFFICE AT RESIDENCE, Main Street, opposite 
the Episcopal Church. 
D1L W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office Rovero House, lu room lately occupied by Virginia Telegraph Com- pany. UeaideucM iuhtaedlately below Hotel. 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
DENTIST, Habbibonbubo, Va. Office Main street, 
uuar tlic Ei>iscopa1 Church. Will visit Mt. Jackson and New Market the second Monday of every other month, remaining one week. 
I>H S. S WITZER , 
DENTIST, Harbihonburo, Va. SSrOJJlcft near Ih* Spring. Will spend four days of every mouth lu Mt. Crawford, comineucing with the third Wednes- day. 
DR. D. A. BUCUEB, 
SURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully inform the public that, haviug Jocfttod j^rtuuanemAiy at Bridge- 
water. ho is prepared to ri-il, extract and insort tooth, 
and perform all other operations in his lino. 
'Office, one door South of Barbee Hotel, Bridge water, Va. 
Revjeile noxjtm:, Mrs. M. C. LUPTON, PRornrETREss. 
HARRI80NBURG, VA. 
C. Eu k JL U. LnrroN, Managers. 
MANtTFACTTTRER of Dlvln^e. .i II » tou Plow*. Hill side }'h>wslWwy^jBiaA| Straw Cutters, Cune-MiUs, Road-Sern- pere, Howpowcr and Throaher Re-Mn TT paire, Iron Kettlea, Polished Wagon- lloxcs, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaatcr Crusbers, Fire ({rntea. Andirons, Ac. Also, a aupertor article of Tlilmblc Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- ING, Ac. A^*Fii>lsltlnf( of every description, done promptly, at reasonablr prices. Address, 
mayi'TH y P. BRADLEY. Harrlsonburg.Va. 
ELEGANT lEWELIiy, WATCHES, &C. 
IHAVF now on band a fine stock and large asaort- im-ul of elegant Jewelry, 
Elgin, Walttm. and Spriogflelil fJi 
W WATCHES. W 
gold and silver, at lowest figures- TTsndsomo Wedding I'roscnts; Rings; Sliver and Plated-warc, etc. 
Repairing of all kinds attended to promptly, and 
warrnntod. W. R. RITKNOUR, 
may2-ly HarrlBouburg. Va. 
P. TATUM~& CO. 
NOTICE! 
HAVING LABOKl.T INCREASED OUR STOCK OF 
BOOKS. STATIONERY. 
Fanry Articles,Picture Frnnies,Moulding,&r. 
wo .re propnrod to fnrrinlt evorythlug In our lino at low itrices. 
SCHOOL BOOKS ALWAYS ON HAND 
*j-Any book not on hand will bo ordered at abort 
notice, P. TATUM Ai CO. 
THE 
rilAKE pleaanro in nnnnnnrlnR to tbe oltizcna of JL Rocklngham county that they have 
OPENED A BRANC OFFICE, 
at No. 1 East Market. Harrlsonburg, whtro they will keep a full lino of their celebrated 
©"EWI1VC* MAOIIIlViE©, 
which they offer to the public at greatly reduced pri 
cos A full line of NEEDLKS, PARTS and ATTACH- MENTS constantly on baud. Machines sold on easy terms. Beware of imitationa and second-hand Mncbincs 
rebuilt. To Insure got'ing a genuine SIVOEK MA- CHINE, buy. only at our branch ofilcc, or of our duly 
authorized agents. 
Til 10 8INGKU MANUFACTlIRlNfi COMPAXY, 
niay23Gm No. 1 E. Market St., Harrlsonburg. Va. 
WILLIS &ISAKEIS, 
TANNERS AND CURRIERS, 
AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIt, DEALERS IN 
Leather and Shoe Findings, 
AT THE STEAM TANNERY. 
Water Street Harrisonburg,. Va. 
RED AND OAK SOLE LEATHER; 
French and American CALF SKINS and KIPS; 
MOROCCOS, LININGS. 
And all Kinds of Shoe Findings, 
AT LOW PRICES FOR CASH. 
jpirConntry mcrobnnts and the trade will find it to their advantage to call upon us before purehnsing, as 
we can no doubt do better for tin in than they ^ an do 
elsewhere. mayld-Gra 
READ! READ!! READ! II 
A. H. WILSON, 
Hndclle and Ilarnoss—>Xn.ltcr, 
HARRISONPURG, VA., 
R AS just received from Bultimore end New York tbe largest and best asaortment of 
SADDLES, COLLARS, HAnNJ SS, 
and Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this mar- ket and which ho will soil timer than nnv donler In the Valley. SA DDLE8 from $4.(10 up; BUGGY HAR- NESS from $8 00 to $.e.O.CO, and all other goods iu proper ion. i&ifCiill and examine for yourself and erwnpnro rnv prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to tha country Saddle and Harness Makers at eiiy whole- 
sale prices which will leave them a fair profit, I keep 
on hand everything in their lino, with a full stock ol 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices. Ay Liverymen and the public will find in ray stock Lap Robes, Blankets Whips, etc , of 
all qualities at bottom prices. iH^-Thankful to all for past patrouago, I respectful- ly ask a oontincanee, being determined to tocp a sup- ply to meet any and every d( mand, both of homo and 
northern umnuracture. and invite all to call whore they can have their choice hirRrfnmmber the old stand, nearly opposite the Lutheran Church, Main street, Harrioonburg. Va. 
"ovl A. H. WILSON. 
CLICK & H LL ER, 
MANUFACTURES OF 
f WTIjTT 
ill;; 
(succMsor.s to rnr.inER k oabsmam.) ■ 
DEALERS IN 
DH mm'sma*9 
NAILS, STOVES, STEEL, 
SPIKES, HORSE SHOES, &0., &<J., 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
Main St., iirnr the Post Olllce, Opposite Court-lionve. 
ALSO DEALERS IN 
AQRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS! 
—IX TflE— 
HARDWARE LINE 
Oar stock is now and will be kept full and romploto in every respect, embracing everything to bo bad In a Hardware bouse, from a steam ougiuo to the smaUest 
tack. 
Wo have the apeney for the aalo of tho eolebrated 
—AND— 
HAY AND GRAIN HORSE RAKE. 
BriyKEPAlRd on baud, at all tlinos, for all the Ma 
ohtuery we sell. Also for tho Wood Reapers and Mow- 
ers, and Bradley aud Shlckel Plows. 
Wp have In stock a full line of Leather 
and Gum Belting, Blows in great vari- 
ety, Corn Shellers and Feed Cutters, 
Cuciimber Wood Well and Cistern 
Pumps, Iron and Cliiitn Pumps. Cast 
Steel Shovels tor Corn Plows, Harpoon 
and Grapple Horse Hay Forks, harm 
Bells, Cider Mills, Picks, Mattocks, 
Grindstones and Fixtures, Manila and 
Hemp Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, 
'Safety Fuse, Shot, Caps. 
We al o keep a full lino of all kinds of 
MECKANICS' TOOLS. 
Farmers' & Eui[(firs'ardware, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery. 
This House has been thort ughly repaired aud fur- 
nished throughout with now and tasty furniture. Is 
couvonieutly located to the tulcgraph office, bunks and 
other buHiiu-uii houses. The table will always bo eappiiwd with the host tho 
tmm'rul city mar-koto atfordw Atfceutivo servants em- p>»yad'. A BATH-HOUSE is couuectnd.with the Uqubo. 
The tipotswood Hotel is also under our manngo- 
meiii.. No boc-roDiUiia couucctud with the Revere or Bpofefuwood Hotel. Imity2-1 y 
tLT TIIJET 
THE CHEAPEST! THE 8EST1 
HERMAN WISE 
HAVING REMOVED TO HIS NEW STORE-ROOM ON 
Id^VKT^-TVlvVT^ IvliTr STTR-FIIST, 
and having just returned from theFastern cities with tho best seloctod stock of LKATHKK AND SHOE FINDINGS In tho Valley, which he offers at tho lowest prlres over heard of in this srciion, roi-poctfnlly invites tho attention of the trade. Also, ho has a largo stock of Shoos and Boots, together with a general 
assortment of Murohandiso. which has just been purchasod, and will be sold at tho vory lowest prices (or 
cash or produce. 4Qr You will find bis store at tho sign of tho ALLIGATOR. RItIN, which represents a Leather Estab- lishinent. Observe this, and you will find tho RIGHT PLACE for safe iuvcHtmeiits in goods lu his Hue of trade. 
KjT STORE CLOSED ON SATURDAY. 
1^° EAST-MARKET STREET.^ 
A. A. WISE, Confectioner. 
HICE AND NEW INVOICE OF 
LEMOr and other fruits. 
Exnmino my Sto ({-> Tohncco and Cigars holore buying clscwbove. 
, E PRICES AND QUALITY WILL SUIT. 
Oolcl mid Soda XVator. 
jnST A It HUT A. WISE. 
NEW DRUGSTORE FILRERT 
josfpii JI sii.r* H 
rm? «'W je 
THE CELEBRATED 
EXCIISI-.SIOI1 COOK. ©TOVJS 
Buggies, Carriages and Wagons, 
BRIDGEVVATEK, VA. 
WE take great pleasure to inform the pu that 
wo were not washed away bj- the floo 1877, but are ready with a fvrll JTut! of vitrlous - • es and kinds of work made of the very best select material 
at prices to suit tho tfracs. 
We have determined to use nothing i first-class 
material and employ none but experience workmen. 
We have added to our corps of workmen a first-cluss 
city Painter recently. 
W» rospodfully solicit parties in- need of anything in our lino to 
BEFORE ruaClTASING ELSEWHERE. 
We are proparcrl twpui up work abshort notice, and 
can hiiil'd njiy s yle desirable from a six pass ugor Carriage down tou two-wheehd Sulkey. We have a large number of cuts of various styles of 
work, including all the styles exhibited at tho late Centennial. We only ask a trial and charge nothing for showing 
our work. Wc Warrant all our work and feel couff- dent we caw give satisfaction iu stylo, quality and price. 
We will take pleasure iu showing our stock of ma- terial to convince V'aI'tios that wo are using what we 
say. J0GS-Repairing promptly attended to* Respectfully, fob21 -CLICK k MILLER. 
NEW GOODS 
VARIETY STORE. 
Just received at tho Variety Store, a large and woll- 
soloctod stock of 
NOW READY AND FOR SALE 
Early Cabtoge, Tomato aM Beet Plaiits 
OF DIFFERENT VARIETIES. 
I'crsons from the country can be supplied on Court-day 
Price ot BUTTER advanced and wanted at 
aprll JNO. 8. LEWIS. 
A HOUSE ON FIRE 
IS A FEARFUL SIGHT I 
Y OBHS may aoem burn. fUHtire at once in tho < I,1W ERIDOL AND LONDON ANI» GLOBE IN- 811U A NO K COMPANY. Institmed in It hn* a 
cApllul of over ^'Jd.OOii.hlHU. hns puid that would have broken up idiiiMvaauy Cwmpauy in this country, 
and <H)u«k'dMit<»d large Minn*. g#nMilt«tiHly Imsidi .*• b> 
snffcrerH from.lire, fenuw Uheraruiid iusuratu^ sii'e, GEO. O. coNRAD la the uuilundzcd agent at Hurrb ■uniiurg Vs. Uoulk 
fl^llE ImihI Shoe Polliih ter Udiee' and childrcn'H | Nloica uliet uouuiim Frottuh lil.ukliig. fur sale at SllUE'8 I>rufl Store. 
Summer GoodS', CALL AT HELLER'S 
consisting of every variety of 
LADIES' DRESS GOODS. WHITE GOODS; BLEACHED AND BROWN COTTONS, HOSIERY of every description, HAMBURG EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS. LADIES', MISSES AND CHILDREN'S SHOES. Also, a large asrortiuent of 
Moil's, Cameres, Hats, Boots aud Simos, 
at prices which oaunot be undersold. 
Uly Hi|c»c*lc olr Oi*ocforleis is full and complete, cu bnurtng all grades of Sugarsj Coffees and Teas. Coal Oil, Lake and Potomao IRnv 
ring. Al! of these goods have been bought for the cash at lowest market nites. aud will bo sold at prices that 
nmst'glvc hulislui tlou. Respectfully, 
jidoim HEKRY SHACKIETT, 
ps 13UUN HAM'S 
mi ktaa 
BBSs? ^J •• H S.h L&C WARSANTCC ZJtl Z. tulAs'ttf. 
- iso. H!lUr,G MtCfilNERY. 
^ 
h
 / rut's.1 • V?TI, 20. Tr 
-uet*. nenllv nil.- 
shukv D 
JOSEPH H. SHUE, 
(DR. J. 8. IRWIN'S OLD STAND, SI BERT BUILD- ING, HARRISON BURG, VA..) 
Respectfully informs tbe public that ho ban recently piirchttscd an entirely now stock of 
Pure Urugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 
PATENT MEDICINES, GILS, AND LAMP GOODS. OENKRALLY, WHITE LEAD, LINSEED OIL. AND 
PAINTERS' MATERIAL. ALSO. A SELECT ASSORTMENT OF CIGARS, SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCOS. PIPES, SPILES, WINDOW GLASS. NOTIONS. AND 
FANCY GOODS (iENERALLY. 
We invite special attoBllon to our new stock, which has been carefully selected, and warranted to be 
strictly pure ami reliable. My son. Mr. EDWIN K. SUUJS, who has boen so long and favorably known to Urn people of this section, will have entire charge of 
the business, and will give his strictest attention to Physicians' Prescriptions and compounding Family Recipes. With the assurance that our goods and prices will 
coniparo favorably with sfiy other similar osUbllsh- 
mout any where. I solicit a sharo of tho public pa- 
tronage. 
mayl6-1y JOSEPH H. flHUE. 
1850. ebtabuhiibd 1850. 
LUTHER H.QTT 
Post-Offlco Building,   Main Street, 
riARRISONRVRG. VA., 
HAS bis ostabllshmout now fitted in first-class 
style,and filled with a largo and superior slock of 
Confcdlonorlrs, Toys and Notions, 
together with a choice solcctiou of TOBACCO, BE- GARS. AMERICAN AND FOREIGN FRUITS, AO. 
Of"Special attention given to orders for Cakes, Broad, Ornanumtal ami Plain Confoctionones, etc., for parties. Weddings, baits, fairs, Ac. 
ICK CKKAM. 
The loo Cream snasoh is hero, ami my cstablisli- 
ment has been put in trim to suit tho exigency. Ice Ortmms, Fruits, Water Icea. etc., all fresh made and choice, constantly on hand. Parties, plc-nlcs. balls. 
familioB,etc.,supplied at short uoticc.at lowest prices. 
*n of farfi of everything sonsonablo and nice, will bo found al my establlshmeut. 
AS-My srrangomentb arc such as to enable mo to keep Just shell supplies as will accoiumodato tho 
wants of the people in town ond county, and all are 
nvited to call* tialisfactiou guaranteed. 
Respectfully, 
OEOUGE FILBERT. 
AND A COMPLETE LINE OF COOK STOVE?. 
WE are agents for tho celebrated improved "FX- CF.LSIOR" Cook Stove, warranted. This Stove is faultleHH. ami for beauty, utility, durability and 
choapmhb Los no equal. Call and. examine our stock before purcbn&ing elsowhorc. We have, dt termiuod 
not to be undersold by any honno in tbe Valley. 
SHAfKLETT & EUIFFY, 
MAIN STREET HARRISONBURG, VA. 
JjuueO-y] 
GO TO THE OLD STAND! 
I U DRUEiilST, 
Tiiioois ntii i infill rtm „:==~. 
XV tho Medical profession, that be has in store, 
and is constantly receiving l^rgo additions to hiu 
mnmKamtrnmMmKmmjBmnmmmmmmamtmmmcjmmt&enamanrmmm superior stock of 
THE (T'EDIT MERCHANT DEFEATED!BRUes' ==EM,CAl8' 
WMte Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting, 
" ■11 LuhRtcAinro and TAHNEns' Oils. 
m > T\ n I m Hjl'rifi'l TAENISHES' PUTTY, SPIOES, 
liicir Us Weil! llcjReW in Worn! 
v embracing a varied slock, all warranted of tho best quality. 
 in ■ wiw■■■ u ii ■■—i——Mi I am prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with articles in my line at as roasouablo rates as any 
  ' ot'or o tabllshment in the Valley. 
of? a i\rn vtrrrnf?y t tot,iecompm,ndiuBot^ ^ -A. X w 1 S V JL JL V^/ i t- X • Public patronage respoctfully solicited. 
oct7 L. U. OTT. 
ALL THE ENEMY'S AMMUNITION AND THE REGIMENTAL FLAG OF 
THE HIGH PRICED MERCHANT CAPTURED. DRUGGIST Attu pharmacist. 
iisi  
GR ND VICTORY! 
^ has just received a .Ilia Mj\y 1.1 Irom tho leading 
markets ol the North an imsneuse stock of the llucst 
selection of goods ever brought to Ilarrisonburg.— These goods were purchased with a view to supplying 
our county's greatest need—i e, the best goods at the lowest figures. A full line of 
DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS, 
TRUNKS, SATCHELS, NOTIONS, 
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, FANCY 
GOODS, GROCERIES, &C. 
Broun am1 Bleached Muslins 5 to 12cents Prints   5 to 7 •• Dress Goods 10 to »5 41 Alpacas  12 to 100 44 Jeans aud Cottouadca 10 to 35 44 All other goods at proportionately low prices. 
I have purchased my goods on cash basis, and can Bull them so low as to defy successful competition. 
Patrons aud tho public generally are invited to call 
and examine my stock. 
B. E. LOSNSC, ACT. 
Old Stand, South Side of Public Square. 
NEW DEPARTURE. 
REVOLUTION 
IN 
THE PIANO ANDJESAN TRADE !! 
SAVE all COMMISSIONS 
AND BUY THE WORLD-RENOWNED 
BRAl?BURY PIANOS, 
THE 
"^TV o lo o x* IPictmos, 
AND THE 
ESTEY ORGANS, 
A.t X^ivetory 1*1*1©es. 
Bend for particulars to 
SANDERS k STAYMAN, Manufacturers' Agents, 
15 North Charles St., Baltimore, Md„ 
1119' PKUNBtLVANXA AVENUE, HVaRHINGTON, D. C. 
N. U. —A Nexv Sqiinre or Upri^Jkt Piuuo for 1^^50.00, xvarruHted. duol3-y 
BOWNFALjl 
IN PKI0E8 OP- 
SHOES. 
' MEVS PLOUGH SHOES  $1.00 
WOMEN'S SEAMLESS SHOES $1.00- 
HEAVy MOHOOCO SHOES $1.00 
OAITEKS  $1.00 
" FOXEDGAITEBS $100 
The most successful house in the Valley, being ahead of all other competitors. 
Goods sold at prices which challenge competition. VVc are determined not to al- 
low the monopolies to over run the country with their high prices, and will place 
goods nt such low rates that they will be in the reach of nil. Don't fnil to call und 
examine our new stock, just arrived fresh from the cities, nnd don't forget that we 
sell for 75 per cent, less than the high pi iced monopolies that have flooded thecoun- 
try. Humbly uaking one call wo remain tho victorious enemies of fill high prices 
Respectfully, 
BOWMAN & BILLHIMER, 
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND AUCTION HOUSE, NO. ^ E. MARKET ST. 
S. M. Bowman is engaged with us, and will be glad nt all times to wait on his 
ftiends, and will attend to tho sale of real or personal property in town or county, 
J. WSLTON, 
(4UCCESROB TO ROHR, RPRINKKL k CO.) 
—DEALER IN— 
EMLISH AND AMERICAN HARDWARE, 
NAILS, STEEL, SPIKES. HOUSE SHOES, 
STOVES, &0..&C. 
Ttvo Doors Nor(U of I lie Post-office. 
MY sto -k of Hardware Is now full and complete In 
every particular, embracing every tiling properly belonging to the trade: 
Farm Bells. (Jrindstonrs and Fistnres, Rock 
nnd Uiin Powder, Pickp, Mattocks, 
Hemp and Manilla Ropu; also a full and 
largo aHaortinunt. of MeclianicR* Tools, 
Farraern' and BuilderR' Hard ware,Window 
Glaes and Putty,Pocket and Table Cutlery. 
I am Agent for the celebrated 
"Cottage" Cook, Stove. 
Every one warranted in every particular, and equal to 
any lu the market. 
I paruestly bespeak tho patronage heretofore ex- 
tended to Messrs. Kohr, epriukel *V Co., promising 
strict fidelity to every requirement of bualuesa, sell- ing at lowest living prices and upon re,o' -"bio tcrmk, guaranteeing Batisfactloa to all. 
Ouo of the memboiM of tho Into fit m will bo founu 
at the store. RespoctfttUy, 
m:iy2-ly * J. WILTON. 
A2.WAV0 sa^aca1 SHH BSST. 
0LB, 
TRIED, 
AND 
TRUE. 
Pwpte are petting acqnalntod—and those who 
are not ought to be—with tho wonderful merite of 
that great American Remedy, tho 
MEXICAN 
Mustang Liniment, 
FOE MAN AND BEAST. 
This liniment very naturally originated In Ameri- 
ca, where Nature provides In her laboratory such 
surprising antidotes for the maladies of her chil- 
dren. Its famo has been spreading for 85 years, 
until now It encircles tho habitable globe. 
Tho Mexican Mustang Liniment Is a matchless 
remedy for all external ailments of man and beast. 
To stock owners and farmers It Is invaluable. 
A single bottle often saxes a human life or nv 
stores tho usefulness of an excellent horse, ox, 
cow, or sheep. 
It cures foot-rot, hoof-ail, hollow horn, grub, 
screw-worm, shoulder-rot, mango, the bites and 
stings of polsonouB reptiles nnd Insects, add every 
such drawback to stock breeding and bush life. 
It cures every external trouble of horses, such 
ns lameness, scratches, swinny, sprains, founder, 
wind-gall, ring-bone, etc., etc. 
Tho Mexican Mustang Liniment is tho quickest 
cure in tho world for accidents occurring In tho 
family, In the absence of a physician, such as 
burns, scalds, sprains, cuts, etc., nnd for rheuma- 
tism, nnd stiffness rugendored by exposure. Par- 
ticularly valuable to Miners. 
It Is the cheapest remedy In tho world, for 18 penetrates tho musclo to tho bone, and a single 
application Is generally sufllclcut to cure. 
Mexican Mustang Liniment Is put up fin three 
sizes of bottles, tho larger ones being proportlOO" 
atoly much tho cboapesU Sold ©verywbcea. 
rm AB-ST roR zmxaasx&'s*i WBH. Hendorsi-d by cvenr PRAOTIdAL PAINTER. OOVEHINQ CAPACITY & DURABILITY EXCEED ANY KNOWN PAINT.- BuiUJing, Fainted with onrPrepnrcd Paints, if not satisfot.-' 
ury, will bj Eopaiatod at our Exponao. 
FOB SALE BY 
mny23 JAMFS L. AVIS, Ilarrisonburg, Vo. 
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UuU IlCC. 'JilSiwA., A i'A. 
FOB CHEAP AND GOOD SHOES. 
AT REDUCED PRICES AT 
HELLER'S. 
Carding, Spinning1, Weaving, 
FULLING AND DYEING, 
ItONK TO OUDER ON .SHOUT NOTICE, 
iu tho best nmiuier und upon t o most rcnHouable terms at llorlin'H Factory nt lirid^ewator—(tho lower Factory.) I will hIso i-xtthmigc Cloths, UlauketH.YuniH, LluseyH, Flauuels. Batting, work, , for Wool at fair 
and reasonable pricos, and puichaso Wool at market 
rutCH. Tho pitroragt of llockiughum and adjoining 
oountlrs in therefore soliultod. K. L. BERLIN, 
npt lb l.esooe and Manager. 
SEWING MACHINES 
of all kinds fur sale at lowest prices, llaohlnou ro liaiml on Ahort uotteo. uu I all kind of uucdles. attach- 
nn*utk>. oils. Ac., tm aalo by GJiO. O CON HAD, juuin Maffinoubttio- Vs. 
t-.g'SS .-9 Kfe-g 
S'SISS*! J c-a .-B 3Q.g 
*r " U T3 ' . -H 0 ^ HJ 2 
a a o 2 wit.1x3 $"tkB r tAr3 ^ 
.g| g agn-S"5|?o|sr« i >"2 
0
 "4- 43 ® c- fct ® A - c V c a S»a3 sea c o ? rt ^ ^ 2: > '-C — 0 -a 
s eppiilsii i 
YAUNIShEi^ of nil kinds as low ns tho cash will buy firat quality poods of this Uuo, and sold at 
correHpiindlugly low rales at 
J11'!'1 SHOE'S Drug Store. 
WHIT!'. I.EAD, Ut'riuiid Colors, Tnrpontlue and LiliNoed OH for pumtiiiK, There is ■ great clif- feivii'Ht iu tho quality of Linseed Oil. We buy our Oil «tir' 11 fixm o*d uud ichaule LTtuners and Whrruui it gchuiuo. HHULM Drug .'jtotc. 
DRUGGIST AiiD PHARMACIST. 
ARCTIC SODA WATER, 
CONGRESS WATER, 
—AND— 
PERUVIAN BEER, 
The best iu town, for 6 ccute a glaso. 
Having the best apparatus, and utling only pure ma- 
topiuls, I am prepared to offer tho only PURE SODA WATER to be hud in tho town. My syrups are inudo from pure White Sugar aud Fruit Juices, and great 
care it: need iu charging tho Fountains. 6ivo mo a 
call uud judge for youroulvos. For sale nt JAMES L; AVIS' Drug Store. 
Shoulder BraceH. 
T1HRY draw the shuuhh rs up and back, relieve the 
. chest of its contracting weight,th s giving .i per- fect expa si on to every air coll of tho lungs, and inl- partiog health aud activity by allowing a full respira- tibn. For both lodlos and gents at JAMES L. AVIS' Drugstore. 
17^ ARMERS,Physicians,Painters.Merchants aud oth- 
" era will save money by caaraiLiug the large stock 
OF DRUGS. PAINTS. LAMPS, WINDOW GLASS, DYE SUFFS, MACHINE OILS, GAHDF.N REED , VARNISHES. PATENT MFH ICINES. CIIEM- IOALH, TOILET SOAPS. TOOTH PRE- PAKATIONS, HAIR BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, kC., kG. 
US^Toilet articles a specialty. For sale at 
may9 JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist. 
THIHTf-FaiiR YEARS EXPERIENCE 
D.M. SWITZER & SON 
A GREAT ADVANTAGE IN S ECTING 
HARD TO SUPPRESS! 
What's hard to supprosa ? Why 
IJNV1LLK is the lleet place to hbII Bui. 
ter in the Vulley, 
I.INVILLE is in constant weekly receipt 
of New Ooods. 
At I.1NV1LLE you will find new goods in 
great variety, at all timeB-, as cheap us the 
cheapest. 
C/j ll(1 yoe.-desiro to well Buttor for CASH, bring It to LIN V1LLE nnd prollt thereby. 
Itil-Il'' yon denlre to oxi'linugo Butter, Eyan. Pont- try or Rreeu Apptee for Goude, you eau do bo ndTautu- guouBly nt L1NVILLB. 
S „ • I b' you doBtro to Bi ll your grcou Apples to CASH, briu{{ tbum to LINV1LLK. 
iiv 
COMB TO LINVILLE, 
And Your liiterest shall be Promoted. 
At DRY RIVER and GKKKNMOUNT. wo offer ov- 
cry imlRcomuut alm> that we cua, and our friundH will find it to tholr advantage t«) trade with us at thuso re. Hpeotivc ylacue, whuu more uunveuiunt thuu lu como 
to Liuvillu. I 
C^yThuukful for pant favorH. wo Uopo to 
meet the wiuut* ami winhoe of ull at uur nev• 
eiul placce of oualneoH. 
KEbPECTFl'LLY-. 
Liovlllc. V»., Jun- L. feJJF L. 
Our cxporionco, together with the fact that wc buy in larger quantitiea than any other house, enables us to give you a better article for your money than you 
cap buy elsewbore. 
TRY OUR COMPLETE SHIRTS FOR ftl. 
Our $1.00 Shirts aro ready r laundryiug, aud arc 
tho beat wo have ever steOn in any market. 
TRY OUR UNFINISHED SHIRTS FOR 750, 
These Shirts aro made of good maturial, with linen bosom, and aro a good fitting shirt. 
TRY OUR HATS, 
tho best Hats ever sold for the money. Our stock of HATS will bo found to bo tbo largest and 
cheapest In this market. 
Wo have a full line of 
Gent's FUR1TISHIKG GOODS, 
VERY CHEAP. 
We are selling fhe 
NEW DAVIS SEWING MACHINE, 
which is without a rival, as an examination will con- 
vince you. 
Everybody invited to call and exanlluo our stock. Remember the 
Central Ciothing Honsey 
is tho place to buy goods cheap. 
D. M. SWITZER & SON, 
South Side Public Square, Harrlsonbnrgi Va". 
^JU&T RECEIVED AT 
LOWENBACH^ 
NEW STORE. 
On Eabt' Market Street, HARRISON BURG, V A-., 
A full and complete lino of TINWARE, including a lot" 
of WATER COOLERS from $1 up,among which is tho 
CELEBRATED EUREKA COOLT R AND REFRIGER- ATOR COMBINED. 
A now stove known as the SUMMER QUEEN OlR STOVE. No wood needed to Cook with. 
My stock of GLASS AND QUEENS WARE la full aud 
complete. 
Tho low rate of gold has reduced the price of Imported goods very much. 
Call and oxamiuo, nnd do uof buy elsewhoro until you have priced my gdods. 
JL A. LOWENOACH, Affcnt. 
mayO-tf 
________ 
^
SE AMD CATTLE
 POWDERS, 
FIRST ARRIVAL OF THE NEW SEASON. 
ciiiii&nriE jt. nt'Tciir-i'sorN, 
MERCHANT TAILORS 
An4 DEALERS in PINE READY-MADE CLOTHING) 
Masonic Building, - Opposite RoVero Houae. 
HARRISONBURG, 
ARE just now in receipt of their Spring stock 
which is not only superior but largely in excesu 
of their former offerings, embracing ill tho usual goods kept by Merchant Tailors, together with full linos of Furnishing Goods, to which for tho first time 
they huvo added a superior stock of flue, 
Fnsliionalitc Rcady-Mado Clothings 
To this new department of their business thoy in- 
vite attention, fooling able to defy com potion in qual- ity and stylo in this specialty. Having just entered 
this line of trade, wo have no old stock, Hhelf-stainod find wrinkled to dispose of, but every gtirinont is new, first-clnss and of latest stylo. Prices ns low as ail honest trade can bo maintained at. In Rvndy-mnd^ .Sliirls, wo offer from good 
to the very fiaest at from 75 ct-nfs to $2.00, which 
cannot bo beaten in this market. Stock largo. We cannot give iu detail a list of our goods. Suf- floo it to say that our house is parked with new. fresli^ 
choice, seasonable and very desirablo goods, to which 
wc invite ppccial attention. Our Tu llorlng; Department is carried oil 
as usual, and wo shall cont>nao to give it tho same 
careful attoDiton as heretofore. 49-A full lino of Tailors' Trllnmings kept lor sale. A^yQlve us a call. Respectfully, 
uibai CHRISTIE & HUTCHESON. 
BLACK OAK BARK! 
1 WILL BUY GOOD 
Black Oak Bark 
that is propony taken and cured according to tho fol- lowing directions, and pay cash for it nt the rato of 
flVE nOLlj Altw IM3R, COliJj 
OF 128 FEET MEASUREMENT, 
delivered j.t my mills in Wincbostor, Va.. and $t on 
cars at any point from Martlusburg to Harrisonburg, but tho curs must bo carefully and Closely piled and filled full—all thrtt can bo gotten in—in order to save froiglit and charges, which is so much pir car, &c. 
T>ItM30TI0]Veif 
Commence inking the Bark as soon ns it will peel 
well—rffn freely—and bo sure to take tho bark from 
tho upper part of tlie tree and limbs, for tho young, bark is more fleshy and bettor than the old bark,which Is mostly ross; thu Bark should net be broken up too 
much, and must bo of average thickness, as the heavy butt bark by itself will not bo bought at full price. — THE OUrSlDE OF THE BARK MUST ALWAY8 BK KEPT UP, which will prevent its curling, also protect 
the inside from tho weather, which. Wing tho part dsed, must bo kept bright and not allowed to get wet 
or mould, which injures its strength aud color, tho 
all important parts. 
GERMAN SMITH. 
mar 14-4m Winchester, Va. 
riM> ALL MEW—A SPEEDY CURE.—The JL Direful Results of Early ludiueretioii. which ren- ders Marriage Impossible. Dontroylng both Body and Mind, General Organic Weakness. Bain iu tho Head or Back, IndigCslion, Palpitation of tho Heart, Nervons- 
ncss. Timidity, Tremblings, Bashfulness, Blushing, Languor. Lassitude, Dyspepsia. Nervaus Debility, Consumption. &c., with those feuiful Effects of Mlurf 
so mn^h to be dreaded, Loss of Meitiory, Confusion crt Ideas. DopresmoU of Spirits, Evil Fo ebndliiga. Aver- 
sion of Society, Self-Distrust, Love ol Solitudo, tc. 
MARRIAGE. 
Married Ptr&qna or Young Men contemplating mar- 
rlago, awi'ife of Physical Wf akness (Loss of Procreativo Power—Impotcucy,) NerVoffs Excitability, Palpitation. Organic Weakness, Nervous Debility, or any other DisqiTalificHtioQ, speedily relieved. 
A SI'CKUV CHltK WARUANTBD. 
In recent Disease Immediate relief—No Mercury.— Persons Ruiuirg their Health", Wasting Time, with Ig- 
norant Pretenders and Improper Treatment, Driving Disease Into the System by lliaf Deadly Poison, Mer- 
cury, and Causing Fatal Affections of the Head, Nose Throat or Skin, Liver, Lungs, Stomach or Bowels, Speedily Cm'ed. Let no False Delicacy prevent you; 
applying. Enclose Stamp to use on Reply. Address DR. J. CLEGG. Of tho Baltimore Lock Hospital, Boptl3-ly 89 k 91 S. High st., Baltimore, M<1. 
A TVIIimiCA^ ilOTT^TV, ' 
mm. stauntos, va. 
W. M. CAILTMELL,  Proprietor. 
fllUE inanagcnicut of this Hotel has changed hands,' JL and the present proprietor having leased it for a term of years is deteiminrd to make it one of che 
most desirtfblc Hotels in the Valley of Virginia. With 
• twenty years' ex^erienco as a hotel-keeper—having been proprietor ol Capon Springs for several years,, 
also of the Taylor Hotel. Winchester, Va., before ami 
since tho war, aud assistant manager of the Greeubri-' 
cr White Sulphur Springs for seven years—enublefi him to guaraute« to his giiests comfort aud a delight-' ful BojoUru at tho Amoriean Hotel. /fiJ-My terms have been fcdfftCd iu consoquenco of the financial condition ol tho country, so as to accom- 
modate the Commercial men as well as those socking' heal'h aud pleasure. $2.00 and $2.f>Oppr dav: $12.00' per week. (ncvl) N. M. CARTMKLL. 
A' /IEARTY WELCOME TO ALL"! 
Tlie Pollock House, 
bbtween flie Revere House aud Spotswood Hotel, 
which has recently benn fitted up, is first-clasH in alj its appointments, and offfefs a hearty welcome to allv 
~ vv ill ouro or prevent Df^oaac. 
, *0 HOBSBWlll Clio Of Coixio,0/ «NO Vb- Vkb, if route's Powders are used lu ii.ui. 
routt*BPowdora vJBmirorndpn vent.UoffUuolkka, t outz'a powdosa wiR prevent GAi-xt ©w" owl. es- pecially TurJ.cve. Vontz'oPowtlcmwffi inrrer.Be tho qunncltvof milk 
and t rcam twuuty per ceul., aud inuko (ho butter hnn 
and Hu'cot. Foute's Powders will com or pro":»^it nitaoet jcvkey 
^xskask tliat Horecs and Cattle are heir to. Voinx'b POWDBBS WILL UXV* BxVUUfAOTtOa. told ovoiywher^. 
DAVID E. FOtJTB. Proprietor. 
DAliTIMOHJO. Md. 
]J F you want to sleep aud tat in peace, go to dime's k D.ug Store und buy a package of PUKE DALMA- TIAN IaHKCT POWDKH. which will clean your house 
of Hies, I'litiches, uuts, fiuutf, budbugh, iiiuhquitcios and 
ull othor .UMCdu. Lo tuie aud g-1 Uic genuine ut 
I Julyi nilUE'S Drug hturs. 
-THE BAR- 
has a fine stock of liquors ot tho best fcrfliltfo, cfgJttfy kc. Among the liquors are the "Live Oak Rye Whls?! key," "Good as Gold, Bourbon," 44Honuo88y Cognac," &o. 
IN THE RF.STA VRANT 
every dehtlacy of the Boason, as well ns 8ubBtautlale;, 
can bo had at ull hours. OYSTERS, BIRDS aud oth- 
. or gome, served up iu the best stylo at sbdrfc uotico. 8. W. POLLOCK, Hep 30-t may It Supt. for Mrs. Mary Pollock. 
HEADQOARTECS 
FOR SEWING_MAOHIirES. 
I KEEP on haiid a general assortment of SEWING' MACHINES, and have arrangements ^ylth thoooin-' puuies, or otltdr parties, so that I call furnish any Ma- 
chine in the innrket, and at lower prices than canvass- ing ogeutk generally osk. It will pay tho purchaser to' 
oall and see before buying elsewhere. I wont chargo you for looking, ?tor get mad if you don*t hiiy. I have dn hand a general assortment o f attachm.onta, 
needles, oil. aud part for repaira. I repair Watches, Clocks. Jewelry, all kinrVs of SEWING MACAINES 
and other difficult jobs,, GEO. O. CONRAD, aDfll East'Market St., Ilarrisonburg, Va. 
"iTMYED OR STOLEN—$2S REWARD. 
STRAYED'or stolen fi-om tho town of Harrieou- burg on Tuesday, May 2lBt, 1878, 
SMALL SORRBL MARE, 4 years old, bald face, hind feet white, a few whito hairs on forearm of right fore leg, long slim tail, car- 
ried to pno side: pacing gait; saddled and bridled. If estrayed, the finder will be amply rewarded for her 
return. If stolen, |25 reward wllLbe paid for recovery 
ol animal and arrest of thlof JOS. N. MAUZY, 
maj3o-lf Montevideo, Rockinglmm county, Va. 
fllBY a bottle of our Dental Lotion ^nd ^entlne J. Tooth Powder, which aye endorsed by ail of onr leading Dental Burgeoua. Yon will get tho geuutuo 
articles only at SHOE'S' Drug Store. 
FZRE INSURANCE! 
(■^ EG. O. CONRAD roprcsonts several fit st-dass Iu- Jf sura nee Companies, and will be glad tb take riska' 
on property at lowest rates. | janlO 
A SELECT tssortmont of Writing Papers ond En-' 
velopo«t uinn elegant papor in fancy boxep, for tmlc at itotiom figures ut SHUE'S Drug Store. 
Al. AlUi 1: lot of i.iimps at abo.ut cost. Call aud 
secure a baiguiu before to«» late at Jnlyi SHUE'S Drag Store. 
BAitER'8 OUOOOXSaTE roakM a ftelightfol ami healthy bovoroge, and is for siile fre»h and cheap' 
ut bUUE'3 Drug Store. 
111NL Chewtim uud Smoking Tobacco st Ium>9U] SHUE'S Drug Store. 
